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FOREWORD 
The research described herein, conducted by the Technology
w "' Services Division of SKF Industries, Inc. was performed under _,
NASA Contract NAS3-19436.	 The work was completed under the
management of NASA Project Manager, Mr. William R.	 Loomis,
Y 14 Fluid System Components'' Division, NASA Lewis Research Center.
Dr.	 G.	 Domoto of Columbia University consulted in the formulation
fi and creation of the ,softwear_in the analytical portion of this
program.
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SUMMARY
n
`	 ! The research performed on this program was conducted to
f< investigate turbine engine bearing sump configurations; the
E. F< objective being to obtain information which would suggest
limits on the variables of oil flow rate, ,air flow rate, and
input temperatures as well as geometrical variations which
would reduce the probability of sump fires.	 The work performed
consisted of both an experimental and analytical investigation.
The experimental work was performed on an existing NASA
f owned high-speed bearing test, rig designed and built by SKF_
Industries to simulate an aircraft engine mainsha,ft design and
modified to accommodate the requirements of the fire study.
The rig included seven thermocouples within the bearing sump to
sense the oil-air mixture temperature and determine the presence
of fires.	 Electrical spark ignitors were used as an easily
applied, reproducible method of igniting fires when susceptible
conditions existed.	 A baffle plate was located between the
bearing and the simulated hot air leakage port to minimize the
m>h.. uncontrolled mixing of the oil and air, and to reduce the
' chances of excessive hot air producing'a bearing failure.
bi tpr
" A total of four testseries was 	 performed with each series
evaluating the possibility of igniting fires within 'a given
range of input variables.:
	
Test Series 1 was performed with the
initial baffle plate design, and consisted of :five runs incor-
porating the full range of selected input variable values.
These were:
Oil inlet temperature -	 353-4670K(175-380°F)	 '.
?t Oil flow rate	 -'	 0.23-0.46m3/hr.	 (1-2 gpm)
Hot air temperature entering
=r hot air chamber -	 622-8330K
	 (660-10400F)
{ Hot air flow rate through 3,
bearing sump -	 7-48stdm /hr.
	 (4-28 scfm)
Test Series 2 was performed with a modified baffle designed to
further minimize the oil and air mixing, and included_approx-
imately the same variable values used in Series 1.	 Test Series
3 and 4' were -both performed with the modified baffle configur-
^'kt2 ation, and all runs initiated with relatively low mixture
a temperatures in the sump, which were then increased during the
inlettest by increasing the	 oil-and/or air temperature.
r
F,
f"t
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In the analytical portion of the project, two basic
mathematical techniques were successfully formulated and
computerized to aid in the study of the flammability
condition in the bearing sump.
	 The first analysis program
traces two phase oil flow (liquid and vapor) in an air stream _J
passing through a cylindrical geometry. 	 This was utilized to
perform a parametric study to determine the influence of
selected variable changes on the generation rate of oil vapor
with respect to distance of travel in the tube.-
	
It was further
utilized to perform a comparative evaluation with selected
test data.	 The second analysis considers the ignition of the
vapor-air mixture by an ignition source and allows the deter-
mination of combustion or its absence.	 This program was
exercised with a two phase mixture of decane to demonstrate
proper.	 operation.
The experimental program demonstrated the following results:
1.	 Fires could be ignited over the full range of air and
oil flow rates and air temperatures evaluated: 	 Air flow
3	 36.8-49.3std m	 (4-29	 scfm),	 Oil	 flow,	 0.23-0.57m Ar
	 (1-2,5gpm)'
Hot air	 temp.	 622-868"'K
	
(660-10500K).
2.	 No fires could be ignited when the oil inlet tempera-
ture was maintained below 417 KO(290'F).
3.	 The severity of the fires ignited were found to be
directly proportional to the hot air flow rate.
4.	 Fires were readily ignited in many cases with high oil
flow rates	 but not with low oil flow rates even though the
air flow rate and the air and oil temperatures were maintained
at a constant value.
S.	 A reasonably good correlation(ability to ignite or not
ignite fires). was found to exist,between the mixture tempera-
ture at the ignitor and the calculated flammability limits as
defined by flammability theory.	 This was especially true
when the oil inlet temperature was above 432'K ^320 ` F).	 This
approach for determining flammability conditions within the
sump is considered to be reasonably reliable especially if the
L residence time of the oil droplets in the hot air is consider-
ed to be,long.
2
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` The analytical program produced the following results:
1. The parametric study performed with the computerized
mathematical model showed that oil droplet size and air temper-
ature had the greatest influence on the generation rate of oil
vapor.
' 2. The correlation between the test data-and the analytical ?
data was shown to be good considering the assumptions that had
to be made tocompensate for the major differences existing in
the rig geometry and the simplified geometry used to establish
the mathematical model._
	 Thus the analytical approach used is
considered to be a viable method of determining flammability
conditions within a bearing sump when values of the variables
can be established.
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I.O. INTRODUCTION
A recognized need exists in the aircraft gas turbine indus-
tryfor establishing causes ;and _conditions under which fires
are ignited in the mainshaft bearing chambers and how these
fires can beiprevented or quickly extinguished.zj
Lubricahtsump fires have been encountered in high temper-
ature operation of aircraft engines during fligght, in engine
ground studies, and in advanced laboratory studies of lubri-
	
i
cation systems (1)* and mainshaft seals (2). There is evidence
that at least 31 incidents of sump fires or excessive heat in a
bearing sump have occurred over a recent 5-year period in one
widely used aircraft engine. Despite the reality of fires and
near fires in operational aircraft engines, the high oil-re-	 7
circulation rates used in engine sumps leads to the general
contention that these areas are normally too oil rich for the
'.' initiation of fires. This contention is based on a false pre-
mise that the quantity of liquid oil is a primary variable in
	 7f
flammability. This is not the case. The concentration of oil
vapor and the tem erature determine flammability limits.
However, the trend toward developing engines with higher speeds,
higher pressure ratios, and resulting; higher energy levels
suggests an-im pending increase in the frequency of sum fires.
	 ryFgg	 P	 g	 a	 y	 P	 i
Past sump fires have resulted from a number of different
causes under different sets of conditions. Due to the complex-
ity of the problem, the initial task of the program was to
investigate experimentally the possibility of establishing
limits on the controllable input variables (oil and air temp-	 x'
eratures and flow rates) to the sump over a range of values
present in engines, which would produce flammability condi-
tions within the sump. The second task was to extend and	
f
obtain a better understanding of the information obtained in
Task 1 by performing analytical studies to show how the input
variables react with each other to produce conditions that
would be susceptible' to fire ignition. The goal ofthe program
was thus to obtain knowledge which would suggest limits on the
input variables' and `modifications to the' internal geometry of
the sump which would minimize or eliminate sump fires.	 4..:
s.	 1.1 Preliminary Experimental Stuff
F Results from `a preliminary experimental study performed`
several years ago by SKF Industries on NASA Contract NAS-3-14310
and reported in CR-121158 (3) had indicated that spontaneous
combustion could not be obtained over the 'range of variables
studied. However, simulated engine fires could readily occur
y 4:	 and, in many cases, be self-sustaining over a wide rangeof
*Numbers in parentheses refer to List of References at the _end
of the report.
4
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('= parameters when an ignition source, in this case an electric
spark ignitor, was present.	 Other significant results were as
foll ows:
Ignition from rubs by labyrinth seals and othercomponent
materials were shown to cause sump fires.
	 Bearing skidding
^- and excessive seal interferences are potential fire ignition
sources and suggest that accidental fires in engine sumps may
: well arise from these causes.
Fire ignition is sensitive to location of ignition source1	 .,
and/or variations of mixture conditions within the sump area.
It is likely that significant real differences in air-oil
ratios exist in the various parts of the sump, making it dif-
ficult to achieve significant data on air-oil ratios.	 Oil
degradation products indicated that sump fires 'begin in local-
ized small regions of the sump and are thus influenced and
controlled by baffles. 	 Combustible volume grows slowly with
the duration of the fire in response to local gas and oil mass
flow conditions.
Nitrogen blanketing was effective in the immediate
' extinguishing of every test run fire once the fire had been
:
k -detected.
A fare-baffle (Monel sheet) mitigation device on the hot
side of the bearing not only prevented 'fire propagation, but
h also prevented. bearing thermal seizure due to hot
	
(9220K`;
1200 0F) gas flow directly into the bearing. 	 Such baffles have
practical significance.
rt Freon-113 flame snuffer injected into the lubricant flow
was only marginally effective incontrolling fires.`
1.2 Flammability Background
M
'G
^
Background subjects considered important in the study of7
X
sump fires" include:	 l) basic conditions necessary for fires to
start, 2) the flammability limits for hydrocarbon lubricant
vapors, 3) the importance of engine sump sealing systems, 4)
- i and engine operating parameters that affect fires.
	
A brief'
:G 'discussion of these subjects are presented here to provide a
background and better understanding of the 'problem for the
_ t reader.	 Extensive information on the subjects of 'burning of
hydrocarbons and their flammability limits are presented in
14 references 4 and 5 which in turn	 istmany, additional references.
C q	 M 5
p.
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Three basic conditions are considered to be necessary in
an aircraft engine oil sump for fires to occur. First of all,
there must be adequate air and oil so a combustible mixture
of oil vapor and air, or of fine oil mist and air can be
formed. I'f there is insufficient oil vapor in the mixture (too
lean) or excessive oil vapor in the mixture (too rich), a fire
cannot start. Data from reference 6 show that fora MIL-L`-7808
(type I ester) lubricant, fires cannot be ignited in static
conditions if air-oil weight ratios are above 29 to l or below
5.5-to-1.	
..
fit
	
	 Secondly, the oil temperature must be above a critical
value so sufficient oil vapors are formed to produce a com
bustible mixture or a self-sustaining flare (one which continues
to burn in the absence of an ignition source). Under static
conditions, these are referred -to as the flash point and fire
	 a:"
point. It is also possible that very fine mist of droplet
sizes less than 10 microns will react as`though it were an oil
vapor with respect to fire ignition (6). At temperatures
above the autoignition temperature (AIT),,no external ignition
source is required to start a fire. For the type II ester
oil used in this program the flash point, fire point, and auto-
ignition temperatures are 52S O K (485 0 F), 558 0K (545 0F), and
705 O K (810 0F), respectively.
e	 Thirdly, there must be the presence of an ignition source
3
of sufficient energy, level when the mixture temperature is below
the AIT Ignition sources include friction sparks and component`
surfaces heated by frictional rubbing as well as hot chamber
` 	 walls. Primary ignition sources within a sump are frictional 	 y=
heating of failed bearings, contact seals, and other rubbing
r parts.
The concept of flammability limits for lubricant vapors
is important; At a given system temperature and pressure,_
there is an upper ratio and a lower ratio of oil vapor to air,
	
x
known as the upper flammability limit (UL)- and the lower
flammability limit (LL), respectively, within which'self-
sustaining or self-propagating flames can be produced by an
ignition source. At oil concentrations above the UL, the
mixture is said to be too rich to burn; below the LL, it ish	 too lean to burn (5,` 6)
F' n_s
^	 I
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It is worth emphasizing that it is the oil concentration
in the vapor state that defines the flammability of the oil.-
.e air mixture.
	 The maximum concentration of oil vapor is deter-
itsmined by	 equilibrium vapor pressure at any given temperature.
The equilibrium oil-air ratio by volume is therefore the ratio
of the vapor pressure of the oil to the air pressure in the
chamber.	 The 'air flow rate can also affect the residence time
that oil di-oplets, generated by the oil jet impinging on the
bearing, will remain in the sump and thus the time period
afforded the droplet to reach the temperature where it will
evaporate or reach temperature equilibrium with the air.
	 The
s	 ;' air velocity can also determine if a fire will be self-sustain-
ing.	 If the air velocity is greater than. flame velocity the
flame will be carried out of the sump with the air and thus the
fire will go out when the ignition source is eliminated.
1 = : Maximum burning velocity is achieved when a stoichiometric
ratio C s
 of oil vapor and oxygen exist in the chamber.	 This
ratio is equivalent to the molar ratio of oil and oxygen in the
balanced chemical equation for complete combustion of the oil.'
.. The stoichiometric ratio is always within the flammability range
m of the oil.	 It has been shown for many hydrocarbons that at
2970K	 (75 0F)	 a
LL 297 0 K	 (75 0K)	 =	 0.55CS	 1
4A oUL 297;K	 (75 0 K)	 =	 4_.8Cs	 2
The flammability range increases with temperature` according to
the following equations:
.:
LLT
	
LL 
297
	
C1-7.2 x 10-4	 (T-297]
i 3
i LL
	 = LL 75 oFl 4 x	 10	
4	 (T_75)^_
r
-^
ULT = UL297 0K [1+7;.2 x'10
-4
	(T-297J
4
UL T = UL 75 ° F C1+4 x 10
-4	 (T-75)]
Y
{
r	 ^4
ti	 ^" 7
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By definition, oils will not burn below their flash point.
Therefore, for oils with flash points higher than 297 K (7S F), 	 "x
the LL and UL at 297°K (75°F), calculated from equations (1)
and (2), have no physical meaning but can be used in equations
(3) and (4) to estimate flammability limits above the flash
point. The calculated LL line should intersect the vapor	 -
pressure-temhrature curve near the flash point of the oil, and
this temperature, T	 is defined as the, lower flammability
temperature at equHil br um ,vapor pressure conditions. Similarly,
an upper flammability temperature TU exists where the calculated
t	 UL line intersects the vapor pressure- temperature curve.
1.3 Importance of Engine Sump Sealing fl
F
	The potential fire conditions in an aircraft engine are
	
a
greatly influenced by the efficiency of the engine sump sealing
system. Figure l is a cross-sectional view of the sump for
a typical engine bearing compartment. The essential problem
i
	
	 is to protect the bearing sump from the hot environment, which
	
j
is compressor discharge air at temperatures to 922 0 K (1200°F)
and pressures to 242 'N/cm .(350 psi). (The compressor discharge
air is used to cool the hig':i-pressure- turbine disks) . A buffer
type of seal system is used and this requires three sets of
:
	
	 labyrinth seals on each side of the bearing. Figure 2 i a
simplified schematic , of this sealing system. The buffer gas'
is seventh-stage compressor bleed air with a relatively low
pressure of 55 N/cm (80 psi) and _temperature of 473°K (400°F)
the refo`re, it can be allowed to leak through the inner labyrinth
seal directly into the bearing compartment. This buffer gas
thermally insulates the 'bearing compartment. The !buffer system
requires an overboard vent. The buffer gas flowing into this
vent prevents the hotter compressor discharge air from getting
into the bearing compartment. In some engines, the labyrinth
4 seals next to the bearing compartment have been replaced with
face-contact` seals. This reduces leakage! and results in lower
specific fuel comsumption. however, failure of either the labyrinth
or face-contact seals could create conditions that would result
K	 iii a sump fire (i.e.,_ a rubbing friction ignition source and
r	 'a hot air-oil mixture). This fact stresses the importance of
developing better and more reliable seals that could reduce
the probability of sump fires- occurring.
r	 ='	 8
:	 f
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2.0 TEST FACILITY
All tests were performed in an existing NASA owned high {
4 speed bearing test rig modified 	 to accomodate the requirements
" for the fire study.	 The rig operates- with an SKF owned drive,
oil and air systems and controls.	 The basic test equipment
is shown diagrammatically in Figure 3 and consists of the fol-
lowing components:
I i Test Rig
,
' Drive System'
Hot Air System
.« Lubrication System
E Nitrogen Purging System
Instrumentation
Fire Ignition System
+. Oil Recovery System
I 2.1	 `Pest	 Rig'
x
.^ The basic test rig is designed to simulate aircraft engine
mainshaft designs by , avoiding, thick sections in the shaft and
F " rt bearing housings and by introducing flexible sections between
the main rig outer housing and the bearing outer rings.	 This
flexibility is intended to simulate to some extent the self-align-
ing ability of current aircraft engine bearing mounts. 	 A drawing
of the cross-section of the test bearing and sump area of the
:n test rig is presented_ in Figure 4.
I The test rig' consists of a 0.3 meter (12 inch) 	 diameter
`.."3 cylindrical housing in which a hollow shaft of approximatelyt i` 0.13 meter (5 inch) maximum diameter is supported by the test
bearing at one end and a cylindrical roller (rig) bearing at
the other.	 The housing itself is mounted in a horizontal position
above a table by means of a special support system' which main-
tains the center line height and parallelism with the table
? _ while freely permitting both radial and axial thermal expansion.
== This arrangement." is best shown by the isometric sketch in Fig-
ure	 5.
The -pedestal is positioned in the plane of the test bearing
- for optimum-'rigidity and the s-liding ring in the plane of the
M roller bearing.	 The pedestals are bolted securely to the rig
-table and also dowelled to maintain alignment.
4
i
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The inside of the rig is divided into three basic compart-
ments; 1) Hot air chamber 2) Test bearing chamber 3) ,Rig bearing
chamber, see Figure 4.
` The hot-air chamber is that space forward of the bellows
x seal and is maintained at a pressure necessary to supply the
thrust load to the test bearing and hot air flow into the test
bearing chamber during lift-off of the bellows seal for fire
ignition attempts.
	 Three pneumatically actuated rams which
provide lift-off or opening of the bellows seal are mounted
circumferentially at 180° increments on the forward pedestal
and the actuation linkages enter the hot air cavity through :1
F flexible metal seals, see Figure 6.
The test bearing chamber; (bearing sump)
	 is that space
.. between the bellows seal and the circumferential seal and pro-
vides the environment in which fire ignition takes place.
	 This
I
	 G chamber accomodates a 125 mm bore ball bearing (test bearing)j mounted in a I housing and two lubricant feedrings, one on
either side of the bearing.	 A hot air baffle plate, see Figure:
6, used to retard the hot air flow directly on to the bearing
-off,during bellows seal liftis mounted outboard of the lubri-
cant ring located forward of the bearing. 	 Two oil' drain holes
are located at the base of the chamber housing, one on
	 either
I	 z side of the bearing and a hot air exhaust port approximately
45° from the top on the outboard side of the baffle plate. a
The rig bearing chamber, that space between the circumfer-
ential and rig seals, contains the roller (rig) bearing which
` supports the back end of the shaft, the lubricating ring for
the rig bearing,' the rig bearing housing, and the lubricant
drain port.
. Both the ball and roller bearings used to support the
' rotating shaft are mounted in I shaped housings to provide
ti.r sufficient flexibility to minimize shaft-to-housing-misalignmentforces produced by uneven thermal gradients. The bearings are
- mounted to the shaft through a specially designed sleeve which
compensates for unequal thermal growth between the shaft and
bearing bore.	 This prevents excessive mounting stresses and
deflections which would affect the internal clearance in the
bearings.
:.. 
	Mgt ..
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2.2	 Drive System:
nM ` g shaft is driven by a motor and jackshaftThe test ri -E assembly._sem 	 The -Variable speed,	 50 HP DC drive motor is mounte d
tt+ on an adjustable base and drives the jackshaft through a flat
belt.	 The jackshaft unit consists of a hollow shaft mounted
M" in matched pairs of preloaded angular contact bearings at each
end with a -0.076 meter (3 inch)	 diameter removable puller at
the center.	 The bearings are supported in steel pillow blocks
+. bolted to a rigid base, and are lubricated by a circulating
cold mineral oil supply fed to the top cap of each bearing.
L
g The rig shaft is connected to the jackshaft by a flexible
coupling.	 The other end of the jackshaft drives a tachometer
^ x through a small flexible coupling. 	 Thehe jackshaft like the rig
`shaft is dynamical ly b alanced for high speed ,operation. 	 A
-. schematic of the drive system is presented in Figure 7,
2.3 Hot Air System
The air flow commences with an air compressor which has
a rated output of 2.5.:7 scmm	 91 scfm)	 at 1.4 x 10	 newtonsp	 (	 ^ .^
sq.	 meter (200 psig),.' 	 Air feeds	 directly to a dryer and filter
r` column which reduces the moisture content to a 228°K (-50°F)
: dew point and the hydrocarbons to 13 parts per million. 	 This
h clean,	 dry air then passes 	 to a 0.566'cubic meters	 (20 cu.	 ft.)
receiver and hence through a-shut-off valve and to a pressure
regulator.	 A pneumatic servo control on this regulator main-
tains the desired pressure in'the -rig air chamber. 	 The regul-
ated air then passes through a 4S kw electrical heater.in which
the air ;passes through approximately 6.7 meters 	 (22 ft.)	 of
316 stainless steel tubing which is radiantly heated by the`
electric' elements ` , and hence to the rig hot air chamber.
The output of a thermocouple mounted in the hot air line
between the heater and rig is fed to the electrical input con-
,. trols of the 45 kw heater so the desired temperature can be
maintained.
Air entering the hot air' chamber of the rig is either
exhausted through a pneumatically actuated hot air chamber
exhaust valve and/or through the bellows seal into the bearing
chamber where it exhausts through 'a hot air port. 	 The air
passing through the test bearing chamber passes through ;a flow
meter before being exhausted external of the test cell through
a stack.
17
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2.4 Lubrication Systems
The 1.25 mm bore	 bearing 	test bearing) 	and the
g	 (	g	 g),	
e 
lubricated	 y) s eparate lubr -
,ball
roller bearing 	ri	 bearin	 are	  b	 P t
cation systems.	 This arrangement was implemented to minimize
.
the safety hazard by using a non-flammable fluid (Drytox) for
lubricating the',,rig bearing and thus preventing the propa-
gation 'of firesifrom the test bearing chamber into the rig'
bear ing chamber 	 The test bearing lubrication system was, W
an	 in accordance withSKF vares Comp y
^	 y
ro	 AR Dec onsists the following comonent'	 co ponents.specifi c a ti ons 	 o
Oil Storage and Heating Tank
Filter Unit
lit'
Lubrication. Pump
Bypass Valve
Scavenge Pump
i, The test oil is stored and heated by .electrical resistance
^.._ heaters in a 0.057 cu m (15 gallon) capacity, thermally in-
	 j
sulated tank with a level indicator and oil temperature sensor.
The oil is pumped from the storage tank through stainless
steel tubing into a Filterite, six element 10 micron (absolute)
fi lt ering
	 t h
Y 	model 64724	 ear	 um	 driven b	 aViking	
p
constan seed ACotor.
	 The oi l then passes through aJ.
Cashco model 460 bypass valve allowing excess oil to return to
the storage tank.	 The oil flowing to the test rig then passes'
through a pneumatically actuated, variable orifice, flow
1 "' control valve and then through a"Brooks model 103623w-551OA
flow meter.	 The oil leaving the flow meter is divided equally
into two paths each-entering one of the two oil manifold rings
j . <;•'. inside the rig.	 Each oil manifold ring contains ten equally
! spaced nozzles,_see Figure 6,
	 (four nozzles plugged to increase
jet velocity) which direct the oil flow against the bearing
R sides.	 A Viking gear pump, model HL 4724, driven through a.
^- variable speed drive by a 3/4 HP AC motor scavenges the oil
from the bearing chamber.
The lubrication system provided for the rig bearing is
similar in design to the test bearing system with the
exception that different components are used and no scagenge
r pump is incorporated in the return line (gravity feed only).
riee
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2.5.Nitrogen Purging System ^.
'The need to provide an inert gas for purging fires in the,
test rig -was accom lished b
	
p iping a' nitrogen supp ly lineg	 P	 Y P . p	 g	 g	 Pp Y
E	 directly into the test bearing chamber.	 The nitrogen is supplied
from five standard nitrogen tanks connected to provide a large
supply of nitrogen gas. 	 A spring 'loaded quick release valve in
the line permits rapid injection of the gas into the bearing
'
Y•
chamber.	 y}
2.6 Instrumentation
The test rig was instrumented to measure the following
parameters:
I	 Hot Air Chamber Pressure
Hot Air Inlet Flow Rate
Test Bearing Oil Inlet Flow Rate
k
j	 Rig Bearing ;Oil Inlet Flow Rate
r	 Test Bearing Oil Scavenge Rate .
f Test Bearing Oil Inlet Temperature
Hot Air Inlet Temperature
Bearing Outer Ring Temperature
Shaft Speed
i Oil-Air Temperature in Test Bearing Chamber =
A Honeywell Model Y702X21-C39-II-III dual pen pressure
`	 recorder was used to measure the pressure in the hot air cham-
bers.	 The recorder is located outside the test cell and is
actuated through 0.635 cm (1/4 inch) copper tubes connectedto <,
the proper rig chambers.	 In 'addition to the recorder, 	 two
pressure transducers send electrical signals proportional. to
pressure to meters located on the instrument console.
The hot air inlet flow rate was measured by a Brooks
Rotameter model 1140 which is located in the 'exhaust line from
the sump.
The test bearing and rig bearing lubrication flow rates
were measured just prior to the lubricants entering the rig.
The test and rig bearing "'lubr'icant flow rates were ''measured by s
a Brooks Armored Rotameter model 103623w-5510A' and'a Brooks-
Rotameter model 1110-0903PBlA respectively.
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The oil scavenge flow rate from the test bearing chamber istj 
fixed by the shaft speed of the Viking gear pump model HL4724.
A calibration of the shaft speed with respect to the variable
speed drive control was performed prior to testing and there-
after the;scanvenge rate was established by the setting on the
variable speed drive.
1
[-N
All required temperature measurements were made with iron-
constantan thermocouples except the seven thermocouples located
in the sump which were chromel-alumel. 	 The chromel-a1'umel
thermocouples were connected directly to 1oneywell strip chart
Y9 recorders.	 All the other thermocouples were attached to ar
patch panel, outside the test cell, from which they were
connected to a Honeywell strip chart recorder for a continuous
Ph record or an Esterline Angus multipoint recorder which records
each point 'approximately 'once every 72 seconds.
	
During fire
study testing, the hot air inlet temperature and the hot air
" exhausting from the bearing chamber were recorded on the strip
chart while all other temperatures were recorded on the multi-
I „ point recorder.
The shaft speed was controlled manually by a variable-speed
drive and the speed monitored by a tachometer-generator mechan-
ically coupled to the test shaft and producing electrical
impulses	 in number to the rotational speed of theproportional
t A shaft.
	
The output signal was presented on a Hewlett Packard_
r
electronic counter model 521CR in cycles per minute.
wM 2.7 Fire Ignition System
Two different types of fire ignition devices were incor-
porated into the test rig to aid in the generation of fires.
The primary system installed was -a spark generator actuated by
a 10,000 volts,	 23 ma AC signal produced by ,a Jefferson Electric
' Comapny Ignition transformer operating from a 120 volt 60 cycle
` input.	 Two spark generators were installed through the rig
housing into the forward section of the sump. 	 The ignitor
' tips were positioned to produce sparking to the hot air baffle
plate at approximately 4'and 10 o'clock. 	 An ammeter was
installed into the primary circuit of the transformer to detect
sparking.
	
The location of the spark ignitors, sump thermo-
couples, and hot air exhaust port are shown yin FigureP 	 8.P	 g
'	 I
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FIGURE 8
LOCATION OF THERMOCOUPLES, EXHAUST PORTS AND SPARK IGNITORS
p Exhaust Ports Locations
x
i	 s
• Spark Ignitor Locations -
p Location of Thermocouples...<
In Plane 0.64cm in Front of Baffle Plate
• Location of Thermocouples
In Plane 3.8cm in Front of Baffle Plate
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3.0 TEST MATERIAL
4
All tests on this program were performed with a lubricant
..g
aving an ester-base formulation meeting the MIL-L-23699-
specifications.
	 In its present formulation more stable base
9tock components have been used which were not previously
available.	 This lubricant was chosen because of its wide ?
uiisage in gas turbineengines for bearing lubrication. o	 The
a	 slubricant  h s a fla h point temperature of 525P	 p 8	 aK	 4 5 F(ofire point temperature of 558'K (545 0F), and an autoignition
temperature
	 (AIT)	 of 705 0K (810 0 F).	 The following other
properties were either acquired from the vendor or approxi-
mated	 by calculations based on a singular molecular structure.
Molecular Weight -gms/mole 556
Vapor Pressure - N/m 2 46.2 at 490°K
(pisa) (0.0067	 at '425°F) e 	 .
137.,9	 at	 518°K
(0.0 j2	 at	 475°F)
Specific Heat of Liquid Fuel-J/kg°K 2246at 3100K
k
(Btu/lbm F) (0.536'at	 1Q0 F)
yy (05561tat2300°F)
18.86 at
	
505°K :.
(0 . 450 ` at	 450°,F)
_x	 -a
Specific Heat of Gaseous Fuel-J/Kg°K 1257
(Btu/lbm°F) (0.3)
4	
Enthalpy of ,Formation of Liquid Fuel 118.8 x 105
J/°K
(Btu/ l bm ) (6250)
Enthalpy	 f Formation of GaseouspY 120 3	 10 5 at4h:Fuel	 - Jl' K	 (Btu/lb )m (6330 at 300 v g)
121.	 x 1 x 10
x at 478°K
'
o(6375 at	 400 F) -
^„w
	y
G ;
r
j^..	 b h^
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4.0 TESTING PROCEDURE
	
-
Testing was initiated after obtaining the desired inlet
parameter conditions, shaft speed, and the temperatures had
remained stable in the bearing chamber for approximately ten
minutes.	 With the desired air and oil flow into the bearing j
chamber, the spark ignitor (the ignition source) was then
activated until afire was ignited or for a maximum period of r
60 seconds if a fire was not ignited.	 If the fire was not 1`t
' se'lf-extinguishing when the ignitor was turned off, the
nitrogen purging system was activated and the bearing chamber
purged with nitrogen gas.	 In either case, fire or no fire
ignited, the next fire ignition attempt was performed either
with the second ignitor or after one or more of the inpu t
variables were changed and stabilized temperatures obtained.
The specific test parameter or combination of test parameters
-^ changed between each ignition attempt varied for each individ-
ual test.
The parameter rangeslinvestigated during the testing were:
Test oil	 inlet temperature'	 -	 353-467°K`(175-380°F)
Test-oil flow rate	 0.23-0.57 m3 /hr	 (1-2.5gpm )
Hot air temperature entering
i hot air chamber -	 622-833^K (660-1040 F)
Hot air flow rate through 	 7-48 std m3 /hr
bearing chamber -	 (4-28 scfm)I
Test bearing outer ring	 408-528cK (275 = 490 F)
I- temperature
Shaft rotational speed	 14,000 rpm
The following procedure was followed to bring the test
rig to test conditions.
_.Y 1.	 Air compressor started and pressure adjusted to
131-13`8 N/cm 2 	(190-200 psi)`.
TT 2.	 Temperature controller for test bearing and rig
bearing storage tanks set at 533°K (500 4 F)	 and 339K (150°F)
respectively.	 Circulation started of test bearing oil through
filter, pump and bypass valve.	 Immersion heaters in test
bearing storage tank activated and rheostats adjusted to
obtain a current of 12 amps in each heater. 	 Rig bearing
I lubricant heaters are automatically actuated when controller
is	 set.
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3. When test oil temperature reaches 410'K (280°F),
hot air flow initiated through the test bearin
	
chamber.
. Air temperature controller set at 533 0 K (500°F5 and flow rate
adjusted to 34 to 51 stdm 3lhr
	(20 to 30 scfm) by regulating
hot air manifold pressure.	 The hot air flow aids in warning
the rig components and the oil-air separator tank to minimize
oil cooling when circulation through the rig is initiated.,
_ a ,
4. Circulation of test oil and rig bearing oil started t,
through rig when test oil reaches desired temperature.	 Test
oil flow rate adjusted to desired flow rate.
r
_ a
S. Jack shaft lubrication system turned on:
6. Shaft accelerated slowly to a speed of 14,000 rpm.
7. Hot air temperature set at desired level.
8. Operation continued until test conditions obtained.
1
G
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5.0 TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION tti{
A total - of four-test series were conducted. 	 Eacil individ-
ual test run was performed to evaluate the possibility of
igniting fires within a given range of input parameters and a
given sump configuration. 	 Test Series 1 was performed with the
initial baffle plate configuration which consisted of a 0_.7.6 mm
(0;030 inch)	 thick monel-sheet attached to the outboard lubri-
cation ring.	 The baffle separated the outboard section ,of the
bearing sump into two sections with a'`3.2 mm ('.125 inch)	 radial
a	 around the shaft and	 645g p	 sq,	 mm	 (1 sq.	 in.)	 hole . located
on the outer edge at 6 o'clock providing the only flow 'paths
between the two _sections'. 	 The bearing lubricant entered the
i	 I
-^ sump on the inboard side of the baffle and the hot air entered r
f and was exhausted on the outboard side of the baffle. 	 The test
.
series consisted of five test runswith a-total of 60 fire
ignitions attempted;
Test Series _2 was performed with-a modified baffle which i	
1
.
Vt
eliminated the	 645	 sq. mm (l sq.	 in.) opening and decreased thes 	
~ circumferential gap to a"0.35 mm '(0.014 in:) 	 width.	 In addition,
an oil 'flinger was located on the shaft inboard of the baffle
to fling the oil away from the gap and thus further decrease the
" amount of oil mixing with thehot air entering the sump. 	 Two
'. test runs were performed with 49 attempts made to ignite fires
under input parameter conditions similar to those used in test
Series 1.	 -
_ Test Series 3 and 4 were both performed with the sameI
baffle configuration' as Series 2 with each test run starting
^• $F.y with relatively to  w mixture temperatures in the sump and theny
more severe conditions imposed (higher' mixture temperature)' by
increasing the inlet oil and/or air temperatures".	 'Test Series
3 and 4 consisted of three runs each with'a total of 79 fire
ignition attempts in Series 3 and 52 in Series 4.
This section is presented in the chronologicalorder of the
testing.	 The considerations for performing each test, the
methods used to interpret the results, and the conclusions
reached also follow in the order of testing.
5.1 Test Series 1
The purpose of test Series l was to evaluate the possibility
of igniting fires over a wide range of`.input parameter values
(oil and air temperatures and flow rates) and determine if
27r
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various combinations could be detected which; produced conditions
in the sump which were conducive to fires being started by the
electric spark ignitor.
Series 1, Run l
-	 The first run was performed with 	 simulated compressor air
tof18-
^=
leakage rate into the bearing sump
	 20stdm3/hr.	 (11-12
scfm) which is considered to be representative of leakage through
a labyrinth seal.
	 This produced approximately 220 to 240 air
changes per minute in the bearing sump.
	 The extreme values of
the input variables and resulting bearing and mixture temper-
atures were:
Hot air flow rate-through sump - 18.7-20.4 stdm 3 /hr	 (11-12
scfm) r
j	 Hot air temperature entering
z
hot air chamber	 725-745 K
	
843-880 F
Oil inlet temperature	 438-45 K (330-350 F) - x°
Oil flow rate	 0.23-0.46 m 3 /hr.	 (1-2 gpm)
Bearing outer ring temperature 	 443 = 494 K (339-430 F)
Temperature at ignitor
(mixture temperature)	 522-539 K (490-510 F) b
In 10- of the 16 activations of the spark ignitor, fires
were started.	 However, the propogation of the fires was
relatively slow and none were self-sustaining. 	 Conditions
h	 around spark ignitor number 2	 (4 o'clock) were more susceptible
to fire ignition over the range of conditions tested as
evidenced by only two fires out of eight attempts being started
at l ignitor 1 while fires were ignited in each of the eight
attemps using ignitor 2.	 The two fires that were started by
ignitor 1 occurred when the most severe conditions (highest
oil and air inlet temperatures) were imposed.
Series	 1, Run 2
x	 ^"
The second run was -,performed to evaluate the possibility =
of igniting fires when the simulated air leakage rate and the
air temperature entering the hot air chamber were 'incr3eased.
The air leakage rate was increased first to 40.8 stdm /hr.
(24 scfm) and then 47.6 stdm 3 /hr.	 (28 scfm) which are con- .
r
^'	
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- sidered to be representative of air flow rates through either {
a damaged l abyrinth or face seal.	 The extreme values of the r
test variables were:
f 3Hot air flow rate through sump	 40.8-47.6 stdm /hr
F
- (24-28 scfm)
Hot air temperature entering
hot air chamber	 786-833JK (955-1040 F)
Oil inlet temperature	 433-444°K (320-34O'F)
r
r
i	 •_,z Oil flow rate 	 0.23=046 n!
3
 /hr
	
(1-2
gpm)
Bearing outer ring
-temperature	 478-520 K	 (40,0-475-.F)
! Temperature at ignitor
(mixture temperature)	 588-677^K (600-760F)
A total of 20 attempts were made to ignite i fires.	 In ll
t attempts, fixes were ignited, of which 8 were self-sustaining.
With the lower of the two air flow rates 40.8 stdm 3
 /hr.
(24 scfm)-and inlet temperature 876°K (955°F) no fires could s
y be started, with ignitor 1 at any of the three oil flow rates
0. 23	 0.34,	 and 0.46 m3 /hr.'	 (l,	 1.5 and 2	 gpm).	 Using ignitor
'
2, fires were started at all oi =l flow rates; .however, those+
started at flow rates of 0`.23 and	 m 33 /hr.	 (1 and0.34	 1.5gpm.)
were not s,e .lf-sustaining.	 The fire ignited at an oil flow
rate of 0.46 m /hr.	 (2''gpm)' w s self-sustaining. 	 With the
higher air flow rate 47'.6stdm /hr. 	 (29 s'cfm) and temperature
} 833°K; (1040°F); self-sustaining fires were obtain d with
ignitor 1 when oil flow rates of 0.34 and 0.46 m_ /hr.	 (1.5
and 3 ` gpm) were supplied. 	 No fire was started in two attempts
when only 0.23 m3/hr (1 gpm) of oil was supplied. 	 Using
spark ignitor 2, self-sustaining fires were started at all
three supply rates.
I' In general, the results of run 2 indicated, even though
the percentage of fires ignited; was less, that the combined
resultedhigher air flow rates and temperatures	 in conditions
^ susce tible to`self-sustainin	 'P	 g fires.	 The test data also
indicated, that under the more severe conditions, the quantity
} of oil supplied to lubricate and cool the bearing had a
definite effect on fire ignition. 	 The most susceptible con-
I; dition for fire ignition resulting from the higher oil flowg
{{11I- rate.	 - 29
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Series 1,	 Run 3
3
The purpose of the third run was to further evaluate the
ignition of fires at the high 'air flow rate, but with'a lower
air inlet temperature.
	 In addition,	 the effect of shaft or
bearing speed on the conditions within the sump were checked.
A'total of 9 attempts were made to ignite fires using only
spark ignitor 2.	 The extreme values of the test variables
were:
Yv
Hot air flow rate through
sump	
-	
47.6	 stdm 3 /hr.	 (28 scfm)
'.
Hot air temperature enter-
ing hot air chamber -	 732-788°K	 (860-9601)
Oil inlet temperature	 -	 421-4390K	 (300-330°F)
Oil flow rate	 -	 0.23-0.46 m 3 /hr.
	
(1-2	 gpm)
Bearing outer ring
temperature	 -	 455-500°K	 (360-440°F)
Temperature at ignitor I(mixture temperature)	 -	 561-622°K	 (550-660 0 F)	 - 'y
With all conditions held essentially constant, except
for the bearing temperature which increased from 732 to 7430K
(3.60-380 0 F)	 due to the speed increases,	 fire ignitions were
attempted at shaft	 speeds
	
of '7,000,	 10,500,	 and 14_, 000 `rpm:
At 7,000 rpm, no fire could be ignited,	 At 10,500 rpm a r,
temperature increase and decrease of approximately 56°K (100°F)
' was noted three times during the 60 second spark ignition act-r
uajtion,	 indicating that a mild fire was -being ignited, but could
not sustain itself even with the ignition source retained.	 At
1.4,000 rpm,	 a self-sustaining fire was ignited. 	 During this
incremental speed increase period, the mixture temperature at
the spark ignitor decreased from 622°K (660°F)	 to 594 0 K	 (6100F).
and their to 572°K (5^0 0 F)	 even though the oil flow rate was
maintained at. 0,46 m /hr.	 (2 gpm)
	
and the air inlet temperature
was held. constant.
	
This condition indicated that the increased
speed resulted in a greater ` dispersion of oil and thus more
heat removed from the air as oil vapor was fo'rmed'. 	 It is also
C feasible thatthe lower measured temperatures were due partially
to.mor'e oil droplets impinging on the thermocouple.
:
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Follow ingsp ee d
	
inlet
I
tem erature1was treducedfrome 786 0Ka1 955°F) to^	 (	 )	 .(8700F)
c while maintaining the high air flow rate through the sump.
A self-sustaining fire was readily ignited; with an oil flow
rate of 0.46 m 3 /hr.	 (2 gpm) . ''At an oil flow rate of 0.34 m3/hr.
(1 1.-;5 gpm)	 fires were ignited in both attempts; however, 	 they
were not self-sustaining.
	
With 0.23--m /hr.	 (1 gpm) of oil
supplied,	 fires were not ignited in two out of three attempts.
As the oil flow rate was reduced in the steps listed above,
the mixture temperature increased first from 560 0K (550 0 F) to
588 0K (600°F)
	 and then to 617 0K (6500F).	 This increase in
1. temperature'indicated that less oil was mixing with the air as
the oil flow rate was decreased.
`F The results of this run showed that a drop in the .hot air
inlet temperature of approximately 56 0 ;C_ (100°F)	 had little or
no effecton the suscept ibil ity to fire ignition whenthe a-ir
. 3 flow rate was high.	 However,. the variation in the oil'flow
rate, as well as the increased dispersion due to increased bear-
ing, speed substantiated the evidence observed in Run #2 which
suggested that the mixture was too lean to burn when low oil
f flow rates were supplied.	 It is also feasible that at the
higher oil flow rates and higher bearing speeds the oil disper-
sion was not only greater, but the size of the droplets formed
were smaller thus permitting a greater transfer of heat to the
f oil and thus greater evaporation.
I
< : Series ;1,	 Run 4
The purpose of Run #4 was to evaluate the influence of
lower inlet oil .temperatures on fire ignition. 	 The test runA
was performed with a high air temperature entering the hot air
chamber and initiated with a low oil temperature which was
},. increased in incremental steps between fire ignition attempts.
The extreme-values of the test variables were:
Hot air flow rate through
SUMP	 -	 37.4-44.2`stdm3/hr.	 (22-26 'scfm)
Hot air temperature
entering hot air chamber - 800-816°K (980-1010°F) ,
Oil inlet temperature	 -	 352-41.8°K	 (175-2950F)
c i Oil	 flow rate	 -	 0:34-0.46-m3/hr.	 (1.5-2	 gpm)
^t Bearing outer ring
^m temperature	 -	 416-4680K	 (290-3850F)
r Temperature at ignitor
(mixture temperature) 	 -	 482-533°K
	 (410-590°F)
31
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A total of eight attempts were made toignite Fires using
ignitor '2 in all cases.In the first four attempts, during which
the oil inlet temperature was increased from 352 K (175 0 F) to
400 0K (260 °F) in approximately 15°K - (27°F), increments, no fires
could be ignited. Inthe-next four attempts, during which the
oil inlet temperature was maintained_at approximately 419°K
(293 0F) non self-sustaining fires were ignited in all cases eNen
though the oil inlet flow rate was decreased from 0.46-0.34 m /hr.(2 - 1.5 gpm) for the final two ignitor actuations. - However,; the
non self-sustaining fires were less severe (low temperature
increase) with the lower flow rate and the mixture temperature
increased 22 0 K<(40 0 F)	 The test data also showed that while
maintaining the air inlet temperature to the hot air chamber at
approximately 810 0K (1000 0 F) the mixture temperature at the
ignitor increase',d 139 0K (70°F) while the oil inlet temperature
was increased 36 0K (65 0F) thus showing the effect of a'change
in oil temperature
1
The results of run 4 showed that a low oil inlet temperature
prevented conditions within the sump from reaching a state where
fires could be ignited. The results also showed that the oil
inlet temperature had an appreciable influence on the mixture
temperature and once again indicated that decreasing the oil
flow rate resulted in conditions less susceptible to fires.
series 1, Run 5
Test run 5 was performed to evaluate if conditions within
E the'sump were less susceptible to fire ignition when the air	 -`
flow rate was representative of that which wouldoccur when ;a
properly operating face seal was used between the compressor
discharge air and the oil sump. The extreme values of the test
j	 variables used in this run were:
Hot air flow rate through sump - 6.8-13.6 stdm 3 /hr (4-8 scfm)
Hot.air temperature entering
hot air chamber	 744-8050K (880-9900F)	
R
1. Oil inlet temperature - 	 438-460°K (330-3700F) 	
.x
Oil flow rate -	 0.23-0.46 m3 /hr. (1-2 gpm)
Bearing outer ring
x	 temperature 	 489-510°K,(420-460°F)
F 'Temperature at ignitor
(mixture temperature) - 	 522-545°K (480-520 0F)	 i3
.	 ^	
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Y A total of seven attempts were made to ignite fires using
ignitor 2 in all cases.	 Two ignition attempts were made with oil
flow rates of 0.34 and 0.46 m 3 /hr.	 (1.5 and 2 gpm)	 and three
attempts with 0.23 m3/hr.	 Cl gpm).	 In all cases very mild fires
were ignited, evidenced by 6-110 0 K (10 to 2000F)	 temperature
increases in the sump, which were not self-sustaining even with
the ignitor continuously activated.
The results of this run indicated that conditions within the
'A sump were not as susceptible to fire ignition when the air leakage
rate was maintained at a low value or at a value which would be
expected when a properly operating face seal is used.
Test Series 1 Summary
In order to obtain a better physical picture of what was
occurring within the sump, the temperature-s measured at each of
the thermocouple locations,	 see Figure 8,	 just prior'to and
following an attempted fire ignition were tabulated for each run,
see Tables 1-5. -` In addition, plots were made of the temperature
data before and after a fire ignition (either self-sustaining
or non self-sustaining) for one attempted ignit ion at each of the
three oil flow rates for the first three test runs, see Figuresp..,_
9-12.
':. The most obvious information observed from the tables is the
- drop in the hot air temperature while pas sing 'through the hot
air chamber and the bearing sump before reaching a thermocouple
'
location.	 This decrease in temperature is obviously the result
r.-- of heat 'transfer to the _surrounding metal and the oil. 	 It is
j` also observed that the-mixture temperature at each thermocouple
r
location within the bearing sump differs, with the temperatures	 r
at the air and oil exhaust ports (azimuth location of 70	 and
180 0 respectively) being generally lower. 	 This is the result
WW of a greater quantity of `heat being transferred from the air to
the oil making the mixture temperature lower just before it
exhausts from the sump (longer residence time of oil drops in
air)
r
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TABLE 1
AIRTEMPERTURE IN BEARING s1314P
SERIES 1 RUN ]
1
Shaft Attempted---- Oil	 Inlet	 Oil Hot Air Air Flew Mixture Teep_.(°F) ct Each Thermocouple -Location
a
Speed Fire Igniter	 Temp'.	 Floe_ 	Inlet Temp. -Rate
(rpm) Ignition Activated
	 Result	 (°F)	 (gpe) (°F) (scfe) 40° 40"+ 70 0 70°+ 130° , 130°+ 180° 100 0+ 225 1 225 0+ 340° 340°+-
14,000
14,000
1
2 11
•NSSF 330 	 1
NSSF
880 11 560 650 500 660 O0 L00 °r00 L40 _ 630 70q 51'S 630
v
14,000 3 330	 1
NF
880
.11 560 790 500 1280 500 1090 Soo 1270 620 820 5r_0 94014,000 4 l
I
330	 1.5
NF
U70 11 540 540 500 500 520 520 41JO 400 590 590 500 500
14,000 5
5
330	 1.5
NSSF	 330
870 11 530 530 Soo 500 520 520 490 490 590 590 50o 500
14,000 2 1.5NSSF	 330 870 12 540 690 SDO o00 510 710.. 4U0 7(10 590 690 SOU b11014.000 7 2 1.5
NSSF	 320
870 12 530 670 400 740 510 730 400 950 500 745 300 700
14,000 8 2 2NSSF 670 12 530 660 400 860 5 0 600 460 670 570 (x65 4110 69014,000 9 l 320	 2
NF
870 12 510 690 490 930 4110 7.20 470 900 500 675 4U0 c•90
19,000 10 1
320	 2Nr 065 12 510 585 485 400 400 505 470 470 500 !"Ito 400 4+1514,000 11 I NF	 g20	 I 850 12 535 540 470 470 495 500 4110 405 590 590 405 500
14,000 12 2 NSSF	
320	 1 050 12 530 540 400 475 500 400 490 49.E 590 590 5no 1.00
14,000 13 2` NSSF	
320
	 1 OSU 12 540 670 480 1020 500 800 400 1020 500 710 500 750
14.000 14 2 350	 1NSSF 845 12 545 640 400 1000 500 795 495 1000 590 720 5"25
745
14,000 15 2
350	 1 800 12 540 600 460 750 500 670 470 750 500 655 500 lr60
11,000 16 1
NSSF	 1345 8B0° 12 540 630 470 940 510 760 480 1000 500 r{^tx 500 740 u
340	 1 880 12 530 540 460 460 500 510 480 400 580 C:10 500 Soo
o NF . -No Fire
NSSF - Non Self-Sustaining Fire
SSF-- Self-Sustainlog Fire
+ -,Temperature After Attempted
Fire Ignition
}
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TABLE1 £ 2
TEST DATA
i
SERIES 1 RUN 2
r Shaft Attempted Oil	 Inlet Oil Hot Air Air Flew Mixture Temp.(°F) at. Both Thermocouple Lecatiom__Speed Fire Igniter Temp. Flow
	 Inlet Temp. note  ..___
(rpm) Ignition Activated Result	 (0F) (gpa) (°F) (sefm)' 400 400+ 70• 70 06 130 0 130 0+ 180 0 1800+ 2250 225 0+ X15` -3156+-340 0 3400+
14,000 1 1 ONF	 325 1 955 24 600 680 530 530 630 640 6fl0 610 695 695 600 680 620 630
14,000 2 1 NF	 320 1. 955 24 680 680 520 520 620 620 600 610 695 695 680 680
620 630
14,000 3 2 NF	 335 1 960 24 680 680 .540 650 640 680 600 650 700 700 680 690 620' 630
i4, 000 4 2 NSSF	 325 1 960 24 680 710 530 1300 640 750 550 790 - 700
700 620 720 620 750
14,000 5 2 NSSF	 - 330 1.5' 960 24 620 710 520 1270 600 740 590 820 690 690 680 720 500 720
14,000 6 2, NSSF	 340 1.5 960 24 600 730 530 1290 600 780 570 900 690 690 680 760
560 730
14,000 T 1 NY	 330 1.5 690 24 600' 620 540 540 600 600 570 590 680 600 600 680 560 560
14,000 0 I NF'	 335 1.5' 960 24 600 610 520 520 600 600 570 590 690 690 680 080 560520
560
520i 14,000 9 1 NF	 325 2 960 24 560 560 520 520 550 550 520 540 630 630 660 670 520 120014,000 10 2 SS	 335 2 960 24 560 770 520 1600 560 1260 540 1300 630 630 660 830 520 1500
` 14,000 1.1 2 SS	 335 2 960 24 5e;o 820 520 1380 540 1560 520 1280 630 630 "650 870 560 56014,000 12 NSSF	 324 2 1025 28 620 650 580 580 620 620 520 540 TOO 700 730 730 F70 92014,000 13 1 SS	 325 2 1030 28 620 750. 580 1760 620 1110 570 1200 710 710 740740 -
830
850 570 1220i 14,000 14 1 SS	 330 2 1035 28 600 600 580 1540 610 1360 570 1120
700 700
750' 820 580 111014,000' 15 2 SS	 335 2 1040 28 660 000. 600 1460 630 1200 590 1080
730
740
730
740 750 820 560 1100
` 14,000 lb 2 SS	 330 1.5 1040 28 640 800 560 1580 640 1140
600
610
1110
1130 74Q 740 T60 070 134014,000 17 1 ss	 33G 1.5 1040 28 620 830 Soo 1560540
640
700
1500
700 670 670 756 750 760 760
586
680 680 11,000 18 1 NF	 335 1
1
1040 28 760 760 540
540 700 700 670 600 760 760 760 760 600 68014,000
14,000
19
20
1	 1 NF	 335
ss	 335 1
1040
1040
20
28
760
700
760
050
540
560 1600. 760 1200 650 1120 750 750 760 850 62C
1160
2
W
•NF - Me Fire
NSSF'- Non Self-Sustaining Fire
-- F
SSF - Self-Sustaining Fire
+ - Temperature After Atterirted
c,
Fire Ignition
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W TABLE'' 3
SIR TEMPERATDRE'IN BEARING SUMP'
SERIES'1 RUN 3
Shaft Attempted Oil Inlet	 Oil	 Hot Air Air Flow Mixture Temp.(°F) at Each -Thermocouple-Loc-st-ion—
Speed Fire Igeiter Temp.	 Flow	 Inlet Temp. Rate
(rpm) Ignition Activated Result	 ( OF)	 (gpm) ( 0F) (scfe) 40 0 .40'+ '70 0+70 0 130 s 130 0+ I80 , 180 0+ 225" 225"+ 315° 315 0+ 3400 1400+
7,000
10,000
1 2 *NF	 -	 300	 2 955 28 700 700 640	 640 660 660 650 650 720 720 710 710 660 660
14,000 2 2
- -- NF
	
310	 2
315' 960 28 580 600 500	 550 610 610 460 540
710 71G 710 710 560 SUO
!14,000
3
-2 SS	 2
325 955 28 500 800 500	 1480-'570 1540
620 620 700 876 .520 1400
<	 14,000
4 2 SS	 2 880 28 570 760 520	 1370 550 1370 540 1210 630 790 670 040 520 1240
14,000
5 2 NSSF	 325	 1.5
330 870 28 610 '660 540	 940- 590 740 500
760 670 670 690 710 540 '600
'	 14,'000
6 2 NSSF	 1.5
325 870 28 610 660 540	 1060-1 600 T60 580
800 690 690 690 720 540 710'
14,000
► 2 SS	 1 070 28 690 710' 560	 1960 ! 650 790 610 970 690' 690 690 730 620 7508 2 Ng	 X25	 1 865 28 690 690 550	 550 650	 -650 620 620 695 695 690 690 630 63014,000 9 2 NF	 330	 1 860 28 690 690 560	 560 650 650 625 625' 695 695 690 690 630 630
^Im
p*NF - Me Fire
CNSSF - Nen_Se,lS-Soataiai-nq-Firm j
SSF --Self-Sustaining Fire r I
+ - Temperature After Attempted
,j
Fire Ignition
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iTABLE 4
AIR TEMPERATURE IN BEARING
SERIES 1 RUN
SUMP
4
+
v
`	 Shaft Attempted Oil Inlet Oil	 Hot Air Air Flow Mi=tore Tetp.( 0F) et Each Thermocouple Location i;
Speed Fire Igniter Temp. Flow	 Inlet Temp. Sate -
_
(rpm) Ignition Activated Result	 (0F) (gps) (0F) (sefa) 400 400+ 70 0 70 0+ 130 0 1300+ 180 0 180 0+ 225 0 225 0+ 340 0 3400+
14,000 1 2' •NF	 175 2' 960 22 !410 410 390 400 410 410 400 410 490' 490 3110 30014,'000 2 2, NF	 205 2	 -- 980	 --- X23 440 460 420 420 450 450 430 440 530 '- -- 5330 410 410 -S
14, 1000 3 2 NF	 130 2 995 24 490 500 450 450 400 460 450 460 550 550 430 430
14,000 4 2 NF	 260 22 1305 23 530 530
_
4c,0 400 50() Soo 480 490- 580	 '- 580 460 460 j
14,000 5 2: NSSF	 295 2 1005 26- 550 500 500" 050 540 960 520 616 620 680 500 860
14,000 6 2 NSSF'	 295 2 1005 26 560 660 510 700 5530 940 540 8'10 500 '070
14.400 7 2' NSSF	 290 1.5 1010 26 610 650' 520 720 59¢ 690 580 710 670' 700 530 540
14,000 8 2 NSSF	 290 1.5 1010 26 620 —650 520 660 590 640 570 650 540 600
e:
f
,
ft
I
eNF - No Fire
NSSF'- Non Sell-Sustaining Fist
SSF - Self-Sustaining Fir•
+ - Temperature After Attempted
Fire Ignition
W
F _
^n
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W TIBL4^^ i	 y
00 AIR TEMPERATURE IN tt.F.';BIf `: UNP	 -^— '	 j
,. S£nIES 1 HUNS }
Shaft Attempted-' 011 Inlet oil	 Amt Air Air Flew — — Mixture Temp.(-F) at Each Thermocouple Location
"	 Speed Fire Igniter Temp. Flow	 Inlet Temp. note _ —
(rpm) Ignition Activated Result	 (°F)'
_
(gpm) ^l°F)-- - (scfm) 400 400+ 70° 70 0+	 130 0 130°+ 180° 180 6+ 225° 225°+ 340• 3400+
14,000 1 2' oNSSF	 330 2	 990 5 510 540 400 520	 400 480 470 530 540 570 4a.0 400
14,000 2 2 NSSF	 330 . 2	 970 5 500 550 380 640	 480 500 460 510: 540 610 420 :,"0 I
14,000 3 2 NSSF	 360 1.5	 085 4- 520 560 400 740	 500 520 480 530 550 609 SOP 3 c }
14,000 4 2 V5 Sr	 vo , 1,.5	 910 8 520 850 480 040	 500 660 490 740 500 710
14 4 000 5 2 NSSF	 370 1	 8"0 0 540 650 480 740	 520 590 500 610 590 740 520
580 i
1.4,000 6 2 NSSF	 360 1	 875 5 v50 650 480 690	 510 -590 580 750 500480
600
'67014,000 7 2' NSS► 	 320 1	 900 7 520 770 460 800	 4•w 650 550 020
In
*NF — N#__ F!»
NSSF — Non Self—Sustaining Piro
SSF —'Self-Sustaining F-Ire
+ - Temperature After Attempted
Fire Ignition
a
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MIXTURE TEMPERATURE AT THERMOCOUPLE LOCATIONS IN SUMP
Series 1 Run 1
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ignition.Open-Temp.	 of air prior to attempted fire
Solid symbols after fire ignition.
0	 lgpm oil flow (Ignition attempt 4)
e	 1.Sgpm oil flow (Ignition attempt 6)
0	 2gpm oil flow (Ignition attempt 10)
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FIGURE 10
MIXTITRE TEMPERATURE. AT THERMOCOUPLE LOCATIONS IN SUMP
Series 1 Run 2
Thermocouple Position-Degrees Clockwise from Top of Sump
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FIGURE 11
MIXTURE TPIPFRATURE AT THERMOCOUPLE LOCATIONS IN SUMP
Series 1 Run 2 Continued
` Open symbols-Temp. prior to attempted fi
ignition.	 Solid symbols	 after fire igni
C lgpr: u.,	 flo::	 (?gnition attempt	 20)
1.5 gpm oil	 flow	 (Ignitiur,	 attc-npt
0 2gpm oil flow (ignition atte mpt 14)
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Thermocouple Position-Degrees Clockwise from Top of Sump
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FIGURE: 12
MIXTURE TEMPERATURE AT THERMOCOUPLE LOCATIONS IN SUMP
Series 1 Run 3
Thermocouple Position - Degrees Clockwise from
Top of Sump
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Reviewing the plotted data in conjunction with the tabu-
lated data produced further understanding of what was taking
` place within the sump.
	
In run 1, ,where the air inlet temper-°74 0K
s I ^Ft
)with
the mixan	 temper-uairwflowaratelofd20e4wstdm
3/hrand
12 4 scfm)8 ad ture f
<< ature at `ignt-o r 2 was only slightly above! 525°K (485°F) , 	 the }
flash point of the oil.	 This would suggest that there was 	 n-
. sufficient heat 'remaining in the air to evaporate additional oil
and thus explain why only non self-sustaining fires could be
' ignited.	 It is also observed from Figure 9 that only slight
. changes occurred in the mixture tempe-rature at all thermocouple
points,	 including ignitor 2 location,	 due to changes in-the oil!
flow rate.	 Thus it would appear 'that` the mixture, ratio did not
change appreciably with oil flow rates in this run and that the
ratio at ignitor; 2 was sufficient to permit fire ignition with 	 -
i all oil,flow rates used.	 At ignitor 1 it is assumed that the
temperature was well 'above the flash point (no temperature data
was obtained due to a faulty recorder).	 This assumption is based
on the fact that in runs,2 and 3, the temperature at ignitor l -
y. was; quite similar to that at the 225 0 azimuth location.	 :This
latter location was well above the fire point temperature of
I 558 0K (545 F)	 throughout run'l.	 The low number of fires a-chieved
with ignitor l leads oneto consider that the mixture at this
j point was either ,too rich or too lean to burn. 	 Since it must be
concluded that there -was little oil present for the heat in the
. air to transfer to and thus suggests that the mixture was too ._.
lean to support combustion.
In run 2 the air flow rate was increased to 40 stcm3/hr.
" (24 scfm)	 in the initial ignition attempts and 48 	 stdm /hr..	 (28 scfm) w
in the latter attempts.	 It is observed from the plotted data
• that as the oil flow rate was increased the mixture temperature
at all azimuth locations except 70 0	(air exhaust port) and
decreased.	 This suggests that more oil vapor was being
generated, except at these two points, with the increased oil
flow rat-es and ex8lains why self-sustaining fires were ignited
at ignitor 2	 (130	 azimuth) when the higher oil flow rates were
.. supplied.	 At ignitor 1	 (315 0 azimuth)	 the-mixture temperature
x' did not change appreciably with increased oil flow indicating
that oil was not ,mixing with the air at this location and that
-
the mixture was too lean to burn.
It, is also observed from the 'plotted data that the self-
sustaining fires spread more uniformly throughout the _bearing
v
sump than the non self-sustaining fires in run 1. 	 However,
R the increases in temperature sensed at-the position of ignitor 1``
(315 0 azimuth), when self-sustaining fires were ignited at
ignitor 2, were minimal which substantiated the previous con-
clusion that the mixture at this location was generally too lean
.:
.to burn
43
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The plotted and tabulated data from run 3 substantiated
the conclusions established from run2 data; 	 ie., increases in
oil flow rate resulted in decreases in mixture temperatures<
at all points except 70 0
 and 315 0 ; and self-sustaining fires
spread more uniformly throughout the sump. 	 In addition, as
previously discussed, the result of increased speed was the
decrease in mixture temperature which suggested greater dis-
persion of the oil in the sump.
5..2	 Test Series	 2
Test series 2 was performed with a s,ec'ond configured baffle A^
plate designed to minimize the mixing_ of the -oil supplied to the ..
bearingand the hot compressed ai-r entering the bearing sump
through a simulated seal leak.
	
In essence, the baffle; plate
divided the bearing sump into two chambers connected only by
baff le	 late and
shaft6sleeve.OlI'nladdition,banwoil
	
attached-to
shaft just inboard of the baffle plate to further !redu,ce the
passage of ,oil through the gap.
_	 The purpose of this baffle was to determine if it were
possible, without using another face seal or labyrinth' seal in
4	
a
the bearing sump, to obtain a separation of the oil and air
sufficient to generate a mixture too lean to burn.
	
Although _-
a too lean mixture would appear very difficult to obtain, due
to the small amount of oil required in vapor form to produce
a flammable mixture, the results of test series 1 previously
discussed would suggest that possibility.
Series	 2, Run 1
The first run was performed with conditions approximating
these in Series 1, Run 1 with the major difference being the
f	 air inlet temperature which averaged approximately 22 0K (40 0F)
' higher in the second series.	 The extreme values of the test
variables were:
Hot air flow rate through sump	 -	 18.7-27.2stdm 3 /hr.	 (11-16`scfm) {
Hot air temperature entering
ho	 air chamber	 -	 744-772°K	 (880-930°F)'
Oil inlet temperature -	 432-466°K	 (320-3800F)
Oil	 flow rate	 -	 0.23-0.46 m 3 /hr.	 (1-2	 gpm,)
u:
Bearing outer ring temperature - 486-522°K (415-480 0 F) d
Temperature at ignitor
(mixture temperature)	 -	 522-578°K	 (480-5800F)
44
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_ IA total of 22 attempts were made to ignite fires.	 In 19
of the , 22 activations of the spark ignitor, both ignitors were i
used, non self-sustaining fires were ignited. 	 However, seven
of the fires were very mild producing only minor temperature
f^ increases even though the ignitor was activated for the full
60 seconds. 	 The test data are presented in Table 6.
_a4 The major differences noted between this run and Series 1,
i
Run-1 was that fires were readily ignited with both ignitors
t and the mixture -temperature following fire ignition increased
and decreased throug h several cycles during the 60 seconds of 	 -
spark activation.	 This would suggest that the available oil
vapor was being burned more rapidly than it was being generated.
The test data showed that the mixture temperature-at ignitor 1,
when it was activated, was always above the flash point temper-
,
ature of 525 0 K (485 0 F) except ;twice and in both cases fire
were not ignited.	 An increase in the oil flow rate resulted in
a decrease in the mixture temperature at the thermocouples as
- in Test 1, Run 1.	 This indicated, in 'addition to the fact that
fires could be ignited, that -oil was entering the hot air side r
of the baffle.
In general, essentially no improvement over the initial
baffle configuration with respect to eliminating the ignition
of fires by an electric spark was noted. 	 Therefore, it was
{
concluded that the new configuration did not sufficiently redu e-
the oil vapor air ratio, when a leakage air flow of 19-27 stdm /hr, f,
(11-16;scfm) was simulated, to a_value which would prevent fires
from being ignited.	 Either oil splashed through the opening
between the baffle plate and shaft and/or the hot air flowed
;.art through the gap and returned withoil vapor of fine droplets
which evaporated to produce vapor on the hot air side of the
baffle.
Series 2, Run 2
The second test run was performed with conditions "similar
' to those applied in Series 1, Run 2. 	 The extreme values of
' the test variables were:.
I	 ^}
t 45fit.
4
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TEST DATA
ON 2 RUN 1
Ignition 'Shaft Spark air Air Oil Oil
Attempt Speed Ignitor Flow In Flow In Brg. Mixture Temp.
(No.) Results (rpm) No.	 7 Rate (scfm) TemP•(°F)Rate(gpm)Temp•(°F) Temp•(°F)At Ignitor (°F) 1
l * NSSF 141-000 1 13;, 880 1.5 340 450 520
2 NSSF 143,000 1 13 885 1.5 350 450 520
3 NSSF_ 143,000 1 13 890 1.5 360 455 520
4 NSSF 14,000 2 13' 905 1.5 370 455 550
5 NSSF 14,000 2 13 910 1.5 380 430 520
6 NSSF 14,000 2 13 910 1.5 365 430 540'
-	 7 NSSF 14,000 2 16 910 2 320 420 S20
8 NSSF 14,00.0 2 16 910 2 330 430 540
9 NSSF 143,000` 11 16 930 2 340 41.5 500
10 NSSF' 14,000' 1 13 930 2 350 415 S00
11 NSSF 14,000 1 13 930 1.5 330 430 520
12 NSSF 14,000 1 13 930 1.5 32S 430 540 k
13 NSSF 14,000 1 13 930 1 330 480 S60
I
14 NSSF 14,000 1 13 930 1 330 470 580
15 NSSF 14,000 2 13 920 1' 340 470 520
16 NSSF 14,000 2 15 925 1 350 470 580 C
17 NF 14,000 2 11 935 2 335 450 520
.	 18 NF 14,000 2 11 930 2 340 440 500
19 NF 14,000 1 11 925 2 360 430 480
—^ NSSF 14,000 1 11 880 1.5 360 440 480
21 NSSF` 14,000 2 11 880 1.5 330 450 500
22 NSSF 143P000 1 11 870 1.5 340 470 520
*NF - No Fire
NSSF - Non-Self-Sustaining-Fire a
SSF - Self-Sustaining Fire
'
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Hot air flow rate through
	 3-sump -	 40.8-49.3 stdm /hr. (24-29 scfm)
	
^r	 Hot air temperature enter-	 o 
	
=
ing hot air chamber -	 783-868 K (950-!050'F)
Oil' inlet temperature -	 450-464°K (345-3750F)
Oil flow rate	 0.23-0.57 m3 /hr. (1-2.5 gpm)
Bearing outer ring
temperature -	 494-S380K (430-510°F)
Temperature atignitor
	
Y°	 (mi.xutre temperature) - 	 632-6S60K (680-7200F)
Series 2 Summary
In only seven of the 27 activations of the spark ignitors``
were fires ignited (both ignitors were used and fires were
i started by both)_. All -fires ignited were` non self-sustaining
and in the two' ignitions where the ignitor was left on after
	
*	 the fires started, the temperatures fluctuated up and down
indicating the fires were going out and then reigniting as in
Series 2, Run 1	 The fewer and less severe fires was a consid -
erable improvement over that obtained in Series 1, `Run 2 where
eight self-sustaining and four non self-sustaining-fires were
ignited'.in 20 activations. Another major difference between
the two tests was the appreciably higher mixture temperatures
measured at the ignitor locations in this test, see Table_ 7
	
a	 These higher temperatures indicated that little oil was.mixing
	
.	 with the air passing the ignitors; thus, reducing the heat trans- 	 r
	
X 	 fer from the air. This conclusion is further substantiated by
the fact that increases in the oil flow rate from 0.34 to
	
-	 0.57 m /hr. (1..5 to 2.5 gpm) had essentially no effect on the
_p	 g	 However, this
	
^.;	 mixture tem eratures measured at the i nitors,
was not true at all thermocouple locations within the sump.
	
--	 The temperatures measured at the thermocouples located at 400
and 70 0. did vary as expected with oil flow rate changes
(increased with decreased oil flow and decreased with increased	 -
oil flow)	 Thus it was concluded from this test that although
{	 it; appeared ;that, the , change in baffle configuration was
beneficial in producing conditions with the high air flow that
were less conducive to fire being ignited it was only a zone
or area influence. At other locations, other that where the
	
3	 ignitors were positioned, it is-likely that fires could have
more readily been ignited.
	
[	
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TEST DATA
00 SERIES 2
Ignition Shaft Spark Air Air Oil Oil
Attempt Speed Ignitor 'Flow In Flow In Brg. Mixture Tempo
(No.) Results Crnm) No. Rate (scfm) Temp.(
o	
oF) Rate(gpm)Temp.( F) Temp.(oF) _fit Ignitor,( F)
1 *NSSF 145,000 2 29 970 2 345 430 71
2 NSSF 14,000 2 29 ` 960 2 345 450 720
3 NSSF 14,000 1 29 960 2 345 440 700,
4 NSSF 14,000 1 29 960 2 345 440 680
5 NF 14,000 1 29 950 1.5 345 490 700
6 NF 14,000 1 29 950 1.5 350 490 700
7 NF 14,000 2 29 950 1.5 365 500 700
8 -NF 14,000 2 29 950 1.5 370 500 700
9 NF 14,000 2 29 950 2 375 480 700
10 NF 14,000 1 29 950 2 350 460 700
11 NF 14,000 1 29 1000 2 340 450 700
a	 12 NF 14,000- 2 29 1010 2 350 455 700
13 NF 14,000` 2 24 1010 2 370 465 700
14 NSSF 14,000 1 24 1010 2 340 460 700
15 NSSF 14,000 1 24 1010 2 340 455 710
16 _NSSF'_ 14,000 l 24 1010 2 350 460 710
17 NF 14,000 1 24 1010 1.5 360 490 720
18 NF 14,000 1 24 1010 1.5 365 500 720
19 NF 14 000 2 24 1010 1.5 365" 510 700
20 NF 14,000 2 24 1010 2 340 470 700
21 NF 14,000 2 24 1010 2 340 460 700
22 NF 14,000 1 24 1010 2 340 430 720
23 NF 14,000 -2 24 1010 2.5 350 430 720
24 NF 14,000 1 24 1030 2 360 480 720
25 NF 14,000 2 24 1030 2' 350 470 720
26 NF 14,000 2 28 970 2 370 480 720.
27 NF 14,000 2 28 950 1 370 480 720
*NF - No Fire
NSSF - Non-Self-Sustaining Fire
SSF - Self-Sustaining Fire
S
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Al These results suggest the possibility of designing a'
i sump which would control the flow of air and oil„(direct the
flow paths) in a manner which would maintain a mixture too lean
14
1
at a possible ignition source to support combustion. 	 The use
of thermocouples strategically positioned in the sump to measure
mixture temperature changes with oil flow, air flow and shaft
` speed changes could be considered as a practical means of
determining the effectiveness of the design.
The two tests performed with the second baffle design 	 -
r` ' showed that the configurationwas not effective in eliminating
conditions that were conducive to flammability, but suggested;
that proper baffling could possibly be effective:
'. Evaluating the input parameters for the first two test
,- series as criteria for determining flammability conditions
z within the sump', as was the goal of the program, 	 several
conclusions could be established. 	 Fires could be ignited over
the full range of air flow rates evaluated 7 to 49 stdm /hr.
(4 to 29 scfm) and over the complete range of inlet air temper-
atures
	
724 0 to	 833 0K	 (84S to 10400F)	 evaluated.	 I-iowever,!the
greater the airflow rate the more severe the fires.
	
At the
low air flow rates of 7 to 14 stdm3 /hr.	 (4 to 8 scfm) only minor
non self-sustain4ng fires were ignited. 	 With air flow rates
g of 20 to 27 stdm /hr. 	 (12 to 16 scfm)	 the fires were also non
^m self-sustaining, but much higher mixture temperatures increases
occurred.
	 With air flow rates of 41 to 49 stdm 3 /hr.	 (24 to	 29 __!
Vi scfm) self-sustaining fires were ignited with the first baffle
configuration, which spread more generally throughout the sump
with temperature increases as high as 311 0 K (1000 0F) before
the fires were extinguished. 	 This would suggest that the
greater flow rates resulted in greater dispersion of the oil
s and greater heat transfer from the air to the oil; thus, gener-
ating more oil- vapor.	 It should be noted that, even though
fires were ignited over the full 'air flow and. temperature
ranges, fires could not always be started and the changes that
' resulted in this condition could not always be determined.
Fires were also ignited over the full range of input oil
flow rates evaluated 0.23 to 0.46 m 3 /hr.- (1 to 2 gpm). 	 Again
'
it is noted that with the oil flow rates in this range
	 fires
were not started in all attempts. 	 Inseveial cases,
	
fires.could
not be ignited with an oil input of 0.23 m /hr.
	 (1 gpm) but
were ignited when the flow was increased to 0.34 and 0.46 m3/hr.
(1.5 and 2 gpm).	 This suggested'that> an increase in oil flow
also produced a greater' dispersion of-the oil which resulted
49
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' in more oil vapor being generated.
	
This assumption was sub- Yb
. stantiated by the decrease in the mixture temperature at the
ignitor, greater heat transfer from the air to the oil, 	 in most
cases where an increase in oil flow rates resulted in a fire
ignition.
Oil inlet temperature was the only input parameter which tQ	 'I
produced results from which more than a general trend could be
established even in a specific sump configuration. 	 With the
inlet air flow rate and temperature at 44stdm3/hr. and 8140K
(26 scfm and'1005 o F) which approached the most severe conditions
tested, no fires could be isnited until the oil inlet temperature'emperature
was increased to 420 0K (295-F).	 This observation indicates
that conditions susceptible to fire ignitions can be prevented
r by maintaining a i.ow oil inlet temperature even when high hot
' air leakage rates into the sump are present.
f
To furtherevaluate the test data, a check was performed
n
to determine the correlation between the ignition of fires and
the mixture temperature at the ignitor relative to the
flammability limits.	 The flammability limits would provide a
much less complex and easily measured judgement criterion
(compared to the combination of the inlet parameters which may
be very dependent on sump configuration) if good correlation
existed.
E.. As^stated in reference 4, 	 the ability of a liquid fuel to
i form flammable vapor-air mixture is defined by its temperature
and concentration limits of flammability.
	
The,lower temperature
limit (LL) is realized when the liquid fuel temperature is high
enough to produce a minimum fuel vapor concentration which when
uniformily mixed with air will sustain flame, if ignited by an
external heat source.
	
This temperature limit is usually
slightly lower than the flash point of the liquid. 	 The upper
' temperature limit (UL) corresponds to the liquid fuel temper-
ature above whichthe equilibrium :fuel concentration of the,
' saturated vapor-air mixture is too rich to sustain flame.
The concentration of fuel vapor is determined by its
v. equilibrium vapor pressure at any given temperature'. 	 The
E'k equilibrium fuel-air ratio is therefore the ratio of the vapor -
pressure of the fuel 'to the air pressure in the chamber.
so
Y
R
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To establi.sh the flammability limits for the lubricant used
in the program (Type II Ester, meeting MIL-L-23699 specifications),
the stoichiometric ratio 	 (Cs)' was determined and then the limits
T calculated using equations presented in Section 1.2. 	 To
XY establish the stoichiometric ratio the chemical equations
-C31HS60g_Was chosen to represent a typical molecule of the {
' = lubricant and has a molecular weight of S56 grams/mol. 	 Using
this equation and assuming complete oxidation where the products
are carbon dioxide and water, the following balanced equation
can be written.
C 31 iI56 Og + 41 02 -i 31CO2 +	 28H 2 O {
^a Thus the molar ratio at the stoichiometric point is 1/41 and
the molar ratio when combining with air (1 mol of 02 in 5 mol.of
air)	 is 1/5 x l/41= 0.0049	 = 0.49% oil vapor toair by volume.
-. Using the vapor pressure versus temperature curve for MIL-L-2'3699
lubricant 's from reference 7 and the calculated flammability
limits, the flammability diagram presented in Figure 13 was
established.
From the flammability diagram a UL of 600 0K (620 0 F) and
a LL of ,533 0K (500°F) were selected for comparison values.
Comparison of these limits with the mixture temperatures measured
R at the actuated, ignitors in the first two test series resulted
in the following statistical data:`
Test #^
Series	 Run	 Mixture Temp.	 Mixture Temp.	 Mixture Temp.
(No.)	 (No.)	 Below LL-	 Between Limits	 Above UL
Ignition	 No. of	 Ignition	 No. of	 Ignition	 No. of
Attempts	 Fires	 Attempts	 Fires	 Attempts,	 Fires:
-, 1	 1	 1	 0	 8	 8	 0	 01	 2	 0	 0	 S	 5	
.15	 6
1	 3	 0	 0	 4	 4	 5	 1
:.{ L	 4	 3	 0	 5	 4	 0	 0
(+ 1	 5	 1	 1	 6	 6	 0	 0
2	 1	 1	 0	 21 	 19	 0	 0
l
2`	 2	 0	 0	 0;	 0	 27	 7
TOTAL	 6	 1	 49`	 46	 47	 14
,
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These data show a reasonably good correlation with the
flammability limits.
	 This is especially true at mixture tempera-
` tures between the limits where fires would be expected (46 fires
' ignited in 49 attempts) and also below the lower limit where
a fires would not be expected (1 fire ignited in 6 attempts).
F At mixture temperatures above the upper limit, where fires would
also not be expected, the poorest correlation existed (14 fires
ignited in 47 attempts).
k
The result of this evaluation would certainly suggest the
feasibility of using the mixture temperature measurement in a sump
as a reasonable method of judging the flammability conditions. 
However, the relatively low percentage of firesignited above the
UL would have to be considered to be the result of 'a too rich
mixture (excessive amount of oil vapor).
	 This is contrary to the R
,G conclusions drawn by attempting to evaluate what was occurring in
z
the!<sump.	 In that case, as previously discussed,when high mixture
temperatures were measured, it was considered to be the result of
-a lean mixture
	 (insufficient oil vapor produced to provide a flam-
mable mixture),
	 i.e, the temperature was high because there was
little heat transferred to oil, thus an equilibrium state did not
developA review of the tabulated data also showed some of the
most severe fires
	 (self-sustaining) occurred
	 when the mixture
temperature was 56 0
 to 112 0K (100 u to 200 0F) above the expected
	 -
limiting' temperature of 600 0K (620 0F).	 This could be expected, a
however, if an equilibrium temperature condition did not exist,
(oil temperature had not reached the air or measured temperature),
which would decrease the amount of oil vapor formed and
	 hus 	 result
in a leaner mixture.
	 This would also sug gest, however , that there
' should have been several cases-, when the temperatures were between dl
the limits,that fires would not ignite since the mixture would have
been too lean.
Because of these apparent discrepancies, and the fact that
a
onl y
 a few cases had been evaluated with mixture temperaturesY
below the LL, Test Series ;_3 adn 4 were ;performed to obtain .:
additional data to substantiate the possibility of using the =
` mixture temperature as a flammability judgement criterion.
5.3	 Test --Series `3
IJ
E. Since only six attempts had been made to ignite fires during
the first two series when the measured mixture temperature at the
ignitors was below the LL, all three runs in Test Series 3 were
initiated with the mixture temperature below the LL.
	 This condition
" was maintained by inserting a low oil and/or low air temperature'.
The mixture temperature was then increased to values betweenihe
limi.ts by increasing either or both the oil and air temperatures.
M 53
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Series 3, Run 1
The first test run was performed with the relatively]ow s
f
oil temperature of approximately 360°K
	 °
	 	 	 (190 F) and a high air
stdm3 to	 Theflow rate value of 43 to 48
	
/hr.	 (25	 28 scfm).
	
extreme
a value of the test variables'. were:
Hot air flow rate through sump - 43 to 48 - stdm3 /hr.	 (25-28 scfm)
Hot air temperature entering
hot air chamber	 -	 655-775-K
	
(7-20-935°F)'
Oil inlet temperature
	 -	 352-368-K
	
(175-200°F)
Oil flow rate
	 -	 0.23-0.57 m 3 /hr.	 (1-25 gim)
Bearing outer ring temperature - 409-437°K (275-325°F)
Temperature at ignitor (mixture xr
[ temperature)
	 _	 -	 516-593-K (470-610°F)
' The testrun was initiated with an oil flow rate of 0.34 3_
m3 /hr.	 (1.5 gpm)	 and temperature of 358 0 F)	 and anair flow rate
and temperature of 48 stdm 3 /hr. and 635°K (28 scfm and 720°F) '.
respec ively,	 The oil flow rate was changed to 0.23,	 0.46,	 and
0.57 m /hr.	 (1,	 2,	 and 2;5 gpm)	 with each spark ignitor- activated
9.=
j
at least once for 60 seconds at each flow rate.	 With these'
ions 
imposed 9	 temperatures at the ignitors
°	 (470	 to	 520°F)	 which is from 17°K _(300F)varied 	 5430K 
Y^^r	 '
below to 11 0K (20 0 F)	 above the LL._	 In none of the 14 ignition
attempts were fires united, see Table 8.''
'r.
To'evaluate`the possibility of fire igniting at higher
' mixture, temperatures, the air inlet temperature was increased
in two incremental. steps, first to 71'9°K (835°F) 	 and then lD a
771°K (930°F), while maintaining the same air flow rate and oil,
inlet temperature.	 At each new temperature condition, the oil
flow rates were varied in 0.12 m 3 /hr. _(.5_;gpm)	 steps from0.23 to -.
0.57 m3/hr.	 (1 to 2.5 gpm) and ignition attempts made at each
flow rate.	 No fire ignitions occurred under any of the cond itions
imposed even though the mixture temperature increased to a =r
maximum value of 593°K (610°F) which is well above the LL of s
533°K (500 0 F), but still below the UL.
These results, contrary to prior test _results where fires .`
were ignited; in 94 percent of the cases when the mixture tempera-
ture was betweenthe LL and UL, indicated that the flammability
temperature limits may not be as reliable of a`judgement criterion
as initially' considered. 	 However, it was noted that the oil
inlet temperature was maintained within 3°K (5°F) of the minimum
q value where fires had previously been ignited.
F
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TABLE 8
TEST DATA a
SERIES	 RUN 1
Ignition Shaft Spark Air Air`' Oil Oil
Attempt Speed Ignitor Flow In Flow. In Brg. Mixture Temp.
(No.) Results (rpm) No. Rate (scfm) ' Tejhp. (OF) Rate (gm) Temp. (°F) Temp. (°F) 4t Ignitor-(°F)-
1 *NF 14,000 1 28. 720 1.5 185 •295 480•
E .	2 NF 14,000 2 28 720 1..5 185 295 480
3 NF 14,000 2 26 720 1.5 190 310 480 !.
4 NF 143,000 1 28 720. 1.5 190 310 480
5 NF 14,000 1 28 730 1 190 '360 510' 3
6 NF 14,000 2 28 740 1 180 345 510 f
7 NF 14,000 2 28 740 1 180 345 520
8 NF 14,000 1 27 740 1 180 355 520
9 NF 14,000 1 27 740 2 180 300 Soo. }
10 NF 14,000 2 27 740 2 180 295 •500
11 NF - 14,000 2 27 745” 2.5 185 285 495
12 NF	 '; 14,000 1 27 745 2:5 185 285 485
i	 13 NF., < 14, 000 1 27 835 2.5 175 280 S10
14 NF	 ;' 14,000 2 26 830 2.5 180 275, 520
15 NF 143,000 2 26 835' 2 185 300 540
'	 16' NF 14,000 1 26 835. 2. 185 300 540
17 NF 14,0001 1 27 840: 1.5 185' 305. 560
18 NF 14,000 2 27 840 1.5 185 305 550
19 NF -14, 000 2 2.5 840 1 175 335 560
20 NF 14,000 2 25 840 1 175 350 560
21 NF 14,000 1 25 840. 1 175 380, 580
22 NF 14,000 1 27 900 2.5 200 205 520
23 NF 14,000 2 26 900 2.5 200 295 540
`	 24 NF 143,000 Z 26 915 2 190 300 560
!	 25 NF 14,000 1 25 920 2 190 300 540
26 NF 14,000 1 25 930 1.5 185 310 580
27 NF 149000 2 25 930 1.5 18S 310 585
28 NF 14,000 1 25 935 1.25 175 325 600
29
r
NF 149000 2 25 935 1.25 175 325 610
1
*NF - No Fire
- NSSF - Non-Self-Sustaining Fire
jj
SSF - Self-Sustaining Fire
.1
'	 Run 2 was also performed with an air flow rate of 48 stdmS /hr.
(28 scfm) and initiatedwith oil inlet and air inlet temperatures
which resulted in the mixture temperature,being below the LL,
see Table'9.	 The oil inlet temperature was then increased in
incremental steps from the initial value of 368°K (200°F) to
432'°K (320°F) while maintaining the air inlet temperature essentially ,x
constant at 655 0 K
 -(720°F) and 'varying` the oil flow rates from
j	 0.23	 to' 0',.57 m 3 /hr.	 (1 to 2.5 gpm) .	 The air inlet temperature =:
was then increased in two steps; first to approximately 728°K'
(850 0F)	 and then to 811°K '(1000°F) while maintaining the oil'
inlet temperature-between 421 and 438°K (300 and 330 0 F).	 The oil
temperature was the- , increased to approximately 452°K (3;55°F;),and
the air temperature to 819°K (1015 0 F). 	 The extreme values of the1z
test variables were:
Hot airflow rate through sump - 48 stdm 3 /hr.	 (28 scfm) v.
Hot air temperature entering
`	 hot air chamber	 -	 652-819°K	 (715- 10150F)
Oil inlet temperature
	 - 387-455 °K (200-360°F)
- Oil	 flow rate	 -	 0.23-0.57 m 3 /hr.	 ,(1-2.5 gpm)
Bearing outer ring temperature _ 414 -489 °K (285-420°F)
Temperature at ignitor
(mixture temperature)
	 - 510-636°K (460- 685°F) ,> a
In none of the first 25 activation of _spark ignitors was a
fire ignited even though the mixture temperature increased from w'
520 to 583°K, (480 to 590°F) and the oil inlet temperature was as
	
high
J	 as 455 0K (360 0 F). Not until the mixture temperature had reached ,.
}	 588°K	 (600°F)	 at ignitor '1 and 635°K	 (685°F)' at ignitor 2 were
fires ignited.	 All six fires ignited were very minor as evidenced
by a small increase in mixture temperature end the fires would go
out even with the ignitor still activated.
	 Tt is also noted
that fires could not be ignited until the oil temperature was
above 432 °K (320°F) which was the minimum value in all butane
prior test.	 Thus, the results again showed poor correlation with
the ` flammability limits.
Series 3,	 Run 3
F
In Test Series 2' where the more restrictive baffle was
initially used	 (also used in Test; Series 3 and 4) fewer fires
were ignited with the higher air flow; thus, the third run was
k,	 performed with the lower air flow rate of 27 	 stdm3 /hr.	 (16 scfm .
)The test` was initiated with an oil inlet temperature of 380°K
(225°F)	 and air temperature of 649°K (710°F), 	 see Table 10.	 The
extreme values of the test variable were:'•
56
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TABLE 9
TEST DATA
SERIES 3 RUN 2
Ignition Shaft Spark Air Air Oil	 .Oil
Attempt Speed Ignitor Flow In Flow In Brg. Mixture Temp.
(NO.) Results .(rpm) No. Rate (scfm) Temp (OF) Rate (gpm). Temp.- (°F) Temp.(cq _4t Ignitor (°F)
' 1 *NF 14,000 1 28 715 2	 _ 200 285 460
2 NF 143,000 2 28 715 2• 200 285 470 t
,.. 3 NF 14,000 2 28 715 1.5 215 300 465
4- NF 14,000 1 28 715 1.5 215 300 490
5 NF 14,000 1 28 715 1.5 250 350 490
6 NF 14,000 2 28 715 1.5 250 350 520
7 NF 14,000 2 28 715 2 250 340 520 1
8 " NF _ 14,000 1 28 715; 2 250 340 520
9 NF 14,000 1 28 720 1.5 290 370 510
10 NF 141,000 2 28' 720 1.5 290 370 510
11 NF 14,000 2 28 720 2 310 365 530
12 NF 14,000 1 28 720 2 310 365 530
> 13 NF 141,000 1 28 715 1 310 385 525
14 NF 141000 2 28 715 1 310	 •' 385 525
15 NF 14,000 1 28 720 1 325 395 545
16 NF 14,000 l 28 72.0 2 330 385 520
17 NF 14,000 2 28 720 2 330 385 520:
18 NF 14,000 2 28 720 2.5 315 360 520
19 NF 14,000 1 28- 720' 2.5 320 360 520
t 20 NF 14,000 1 28 840 2 305 375 540
21 NF _ 14 3,000 2 28 840 2 305 375 540
22 NF 14,000 2 28 860 1 31S 390 585
23 NF 14,0001 1 28 860 1 315 400 585
24 NF 14,000 1 28 865 1.5 325 395 580
25 NF 14,000 2 28 865 1.5 330 395 590
26 NF 14,000 2 28 1000 1.5 300 380 645
27 NF 143,000 1 28 1000 1.5 300, 380 600
28 NF 14,000 1 28 1010 1 305 405 630 3
29 NF 14,000 1 28 1010 1 330 425 650
30 NF 14,000 2 28 1015 1 332 420 685
31 NF 14,000 2 28 1015 2 350 - 415 685
32 NF 14,000 1 28 1015 2 360 420 630
*NF
,
NSSF —Non-Self-Sustaining Fire
SSF - Self-Sustaining Fire
°o TEST DATAi
SERIES	 RUN 3
Ignition Shaft Spark Air	 — Air Oil Oil
Attempt. Speed Ignitor Flow In Flow In Brg. -Mixture Temp. -
(No.) Results (rpm) No. Rate (scfm) Temp . (°F) Rate (gpm)Temp • (°F) Temp • (OF), At -I gnit2l  (oF)
1 *NF 14,000 1 16 710 2 225 300 440
2 NF 14,000 2 16 710 2 22.5 300 450
3 NF 14,000 2 16 720` 1 225 335 460
4 NF 14,000 1 16 720 225 335 460
5 NF 14,000 1 16 725 1.5 240 320 460
6 NF 14,000 2 16 725 1:5 240 320 460
7 NF 14,000 2 16 840 1.5 230 315 485
8 NF 14,000 1 16 865 1_5 230 315 480
9 NF 143,000 1 16 870 ; 1 235, 330 S00
10 NF 14,000 2 16 870 1 23S 330 505
` 11 NF 14,000 2 16 875 2 225 310 505 {
12 NF 14,000 1 16 87S 2 225 310 S00
' 13 NF 14,000 1 16 890 2 310 370 540
14 NF 14,000 2 16 890. 2 310 370 540
15 NF 14,000 2 16 895 1 315 395 550
16 NF 14,000 1 16 89S 1 315 395 550
17 NF 14,000 1 16 895- 1.5 325 390 550
18 i`VF 14,000 2 16 895 1.5 325 390 560
t ,
0
*NF - No Fire
NSSF - Non-Self-Sustaining Fire
}^'. SSF -Self-Sustaining Fire
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Hot air flow rate through' sump -' 27 stdm 3 /hr.	 (16-scfm)
c Hot air temperature entering
hot air chamber
	 - 649-753°K
	
(710-895°F)
Oil inlet temperature
	 -	 380-337°K -(225-325°F)
Oil flow rate
	 -'0.23-0.46 m3/hr. 	 (1-2 gpm)
r
Bearing outer ring temperature - 400-455°K (260-360°F)
Temperature at ignitor
(mixture temperature)
	 - 500-566°K (440=560°F)
`
^-
With no fire ignited in the first six attempts where the
,
mixture temperature wasbelow the LL, the air temperature was
increased to 73'8°K (870°F). to increase the mixture temperature to
within the limits.
	 Still no fires could be ignited and the oil
temperature was increased to approximately 436°K (325°F).
	 Again
with the mixture temperature well within the flammability limits,
- no fires .were .
 ignited.
^
5.4	 Test Series 4
x
Test Series 4, which consisted of three test runs, was
performed to evaluate the possibility of igniting fires when
the oil inlet temperature values were maintained in a =high range
and the hot air 'inlet values were relatively -low; thus,=dbtaining
a mixture temperature either-slightly-below the LL or between the :	 a
limits.
	 The extreme values of the test variables were:
Hot air flow rate through sump -' 27 stdm3ihr. 	 (16 scfm)
Hot air temperature entering
(1775F)
Oil inlethtemperature 	 - 430=458°Kp	 	 ( 3 1 5- 365-F)
Oil flow rate	 - 0.230.57 m 3
 hr.	 gpm)
a
Bearing outer ring temperature
	 460 488,K (370 420 F)
-,
Temperature at ignitor
(mixture temperature)
	 -	 522-539°K	 (480-510°F)`
= Series- 4
	 Run 1
The first run was initiated with an oil inlet temperature of
430°K (315°F)
	
and flow rate of 0.46 m3/hr.	 (2 gpm),
	
and air
;•
=rV temperature of 652°K (7 -15°F).	 An air flow rate of 27 stdm /hr;
-,.
(16 scfm) was maintained throughout the run. 	 The initial `inlet
conditions resulted in a mixture temperature of 522_°K (480°F)
z at ignitor 1 during the first two activations. 	 Non'-self-sustaining
fires were ignited in both cases. 	 No fires were ignited with
ignitor 2 in essentially similar conditions with oil flow rates
. of 0.23" and 0.46' m 3/hr.	 (1 and 2 gpm) ,'see Table 11.
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TEST° DATA
SERIES 4 RUN 1
Lgnition Shaft Spark Air Air Oil Oil
Attempt Speed Ignitor Flow In Flow :	 In Brg. -Mixture-Temp.
(No.) Results (rpm) No. Rate (scfm) Temp. (°F)Rate(gpm) Temp. Te_	 (°F) 4t Ignit;orLOF)
1 *NSSF 14,000 1 16 715' 2 315 370 480
s
2 NSSF 149000 1 16 715 2 315 370 480
3 NF 143,000 2 16 710 2 330 380 490
4 NF 14,000 2 16 710 1 .340 400 510
5 NF 14,000 1 16 710 1 340 400 550
6 NSSF 143,000 1 16 710 1.5 345 405 530 g7
NF 14,000 2 .16 710 1.5 345 405 510
8 NF 14,000 2 16 710 2 340 390 500 s
9 NSSF 1411000 1 16- 710 2 340 390 500
10 NSSF 14,9000 1 16 710. 2.5 360. 390 480
,.	 11 NSSF 14,000 2 16 710- 2.5 360 390 480
12 NSSF 14,000 2 16 750 1.5 360 420 520
13 NSSF 14,000 1 -16 750 1.5 360 420 550
14 NSSF 14,000 1 16 760 2 340 400 S00
15 NSSF 14,000 1 16 770 2 350 405 510
F	 16 NSSF 14,000 2 16 770 - 2 350 4.05 510
17 NSSF 14,000 2 16 775 2.5 365 400 510
18 NSSF 14,000 1 16 775 2.5 365 400 - .510
r
i
I
„ *NF - No Fire
i
NSSF - Non-Self-Sustaining Fire
,
SSF - Self-Sustaining Fire
1Ai
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The oil and air temperatures	  were then increased gradually
to 458 0K	 (365 9 F)	 and 685 0 K	 (775 0F)_ respectively. 	 With mixture
temperature ranging from 522 to 560°F (480 0 F to 550 0 F) non-	 7;
:;^ sel,f-sustaining fires were ignited in all ten activations.
These test results thus showed good correlation with the flammability
limits.	 It should also be noted 9 fires out of 10 attempts were
.:, started with ignitor 1-and only 4 out of 8 at ignitor 2 even though
the measured mixture temperatures were essentially the same.
z Series 4, Run 2
The testrun
	
s performed with an increased air. flowy rate 	 stdm	 hr
	
27scfm	 an
	
oxmatel,	 -)I	 (	 ),	 pP	 y 55 0K (100 0 F)	 higher
Y air temperature,	 "see Table 12.	 The oil inlet temperature range
was maintained essentially the same as in the prior run. 	 The
-
extreme values of the test variable were:
Hot air flow rate, through sump - 46 	 stdm3 /hr.	 (27 scfm)
Hot air temperature entering -:l
hot air chamber	 - 716-733 0K (820-8600F)'
Oil inlet temperature 	 433-4440K320-3400F
Oil,	 flow rate	 0.23-0.57 m /hr.	 (1-2.5 gpm)
n Bearing outer ring temperature - 469-489 0 K (355-420 0 F)
° Temperature at ignitor
(mixture temperature) 	 -	 544-599 0 K	 (520-6200F)
In all nine ignitor actuations, the mixture temperatures
=aa ' were within the flammability limits and in all case fires were	 x
ignited.	 Four of the fires were self-sustaining. 	 Thus again,
as in the prior run, excellent correlation existed with the
flammability limits..
Series 4, Run 3
The third test run was performed with essentially the same
1 _ high oil inlet temperature range, a reduced air flow rate and
{ low temperature range. 	 The extreme values of the test variables,
^..Y were:-	 _
r	 ' Hot air flow rate through sump - 27 stdm 3 f hr.	 (16 scfm)
Hot air temperature entering
hot air chamber	 - 622-668 -K 	(660-7450F)'
Oil inlet temperature	 - 428-450 0 K	 (31.0-350 0 F)
Oil flow rate	 - 0.23-0.57 m 3 /hr.	 (1-2.5 gpm)
Bearing outer ring temperature -462-480'K (375-405'F)
Temperature at ignitor (mixture temperature) 	 - 516-555 0 K (470-5400F)
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- TABLE 12
TEST DATA
[N SERI-ES-4 -RUN--2
M
Ignition Shaft Spark Air Air Oil Oil
a
Attempt Speed Ignitor Flow In Flow In Brg. Mixture Temp.
(No:) Results (rpm) No Rate (scfm) Temp. (°F) Rate(gpm) Temp•(°F) Temp OF-) 	 Ignitor(°F)
1 *SSF 14,000 1 27 820 1.5 340 410 580,
2 NSSF 14,000 2 27 830 1.5 350 410 5403 SSF 14,000 2 27 840 1.5 355 415 540
4 NSSF 143-000 2;, 27 845 2 360 415 550 i
5 NSSF 14 000 1 27 845 2 360 415 560
6 SSF 14,000 1 27 855 1 320 420 620
F	 7 SSF 14,000 2 27 855 1 320 420 550
8 NSSF 14,000 Z 27 360 2.5 325 385 540
-	 9
k
NSSF 141,000 1 27 860, 2.5 325 385 520
rf
N
*NF	 No Fire
NSSF -- Non-Self-Sustaining Fire'
` SSF - Self-Sustaining Fire
...	 a	 : .	 d  i	 r:.	 , n	 z	 r E	 a	 r:x	 r ,z,	 r. s	 4-,:.	 .''. F	 H	 .. n	 .. p:.._	 ,
^
k.	
L
The mixture temperature throughout the test varied from 17°K
(30 9 F) l below to 22°K
	
(40°F)	 above the LL.	 In 10 of the 25 activa-
z tion attempts non-self-sustaining fires were ignited, _8 out of
kx 13 attempts with ignitor 1 and 2 out of 12 attempts with ignitor 2.
{ This same pattern was also noted' in run 1. 	 Although the correla-
tion with the flammability limits was not as good as in the
R previous two runs, it was reasonably good considering that the
measured mixture temperatures were only slightly above or below
the LL.	 Reviewing the data with respect to oil flow rates,
_ see Table 13, showed that a higher percentage of fires were ignited 	 -
with increasing oil flow rates as tabulated in the table below:
Oil Flow Rate	 Ignition
	
Fires
m 3 / hr (gpm )	 Attempts	 Ignited
0.23(1)	 6	 0
I 0.34 (1. 5)	 7	 20.46(2)	 6	 3
0.57 (2 . 5)
	
6	 5
_:- This was also true in run 1.
I; It is also noted from the test data that the only two firesa
started with ignitor ,2 were with the highest oil flow rate. -
..
Therefore, the results suggest that when fires were notignted
it was a result of-a lean mixture.	 This could have resulted
;r from three possible conditions:	 (1)	 insufficient oil in the-mixture
" to produce a flammable mixture even if all the oil was evaporated,
^,.
(2) the equilibrium oil concentration was not adequate to support
combustion due to low temperature,	 (3) the measured temperature
was sufficiently high but an equilibrium condition did not eeist
(the oil temperature did-not reach the measured temperature) thus
a lower-oil-vapor air mixture than expected existed. 	 Although
the data would indicate condition 1 existed (higher percentage
of fires with increasing oil flow) it is also possible that with
increasing oil flow ,'rates a larger number of smaller oil particles
' were generated.	 These particles would ab orb heat from the air
more rapidly and thus the resident time in the air before a
4 flammable oil concentration exists would,be shorter.
1 The two patterns	 (increased percentage of fire	 uith increased
oil flow rate and higher percentage of fires started with
ignitor	 noted in runs 111 and 3 did not exist in run 2" where1g	 )
x a1 	 oil flow ratefires were ignited in all attempts re
or ignitor used.'	 However, in run 2, the inlet air temperature
and flow rates were.higher which could have produced a different
oil and air flow path and heat transfer conditions thus resulting
in the difference observed which includes the more severe fires
-' being produced.f	 R} 63
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TABLE 13s	 a,
TEST DATA
.
SERIF^^ 3
Ignition Shaft Spark -Air Air Oil Oil
Attempt. Speed Ignitor Flow , In Flow In Brg. Mixture Temp.
(No.) Results (rpm) No. Rate (scfm) Temp. OF) Rate (gpm) Temp (OF) 12 .f F) At Ignitor(oF)
a
1 *NF 14,000 1 16 720 1 310 375 530
2 NF 14,000 2 16 720 1 310 385 490'
3 NF 14,000 2 16 710 1.5 31.0 380 490
4 NSSF 14,000 1 16 710 1:5- 310 380 500
5 NSSF 14,000 1 16 710 1.5 320 380 500
6 NSSF 14,000 l 16 705 2, 330 380 480
7 NF 14,000 2 16 705 2 335 385 490
8 NSSF 14,000 2 16 705 2.5 340'' 380 480
9 NSSF 14,000 1 16 705 2.5 340 380 470
10 NF 14,000 1 16 680 1 335 40S 540
11 NF 14-,000 2 16 680 1 335 405 500
12 NF 14,000 2 16 665 1.5 335 400 500
13 NF 14,000 1 16 66S 1.5 335 400 520
14 NSSF 14,000- 1 16 660 2 340 395" 480
15 NF 14,000 2 16 660 2 345 400 510. ii"	
16 NF 14,000 2 16 660 2.5 350 385 480
17 NSSF 14,000 1 16 665 2.5 350. 390 480
18 NF 14,000 1 16 710 1 345 405 540
19 NF 14,000 2 16 725 1 345' 405 510
20' NF 14,000 2 16 530 1.5 345 405 510
21 NF 14,000 1 16 730 1.5 345' 405 540
`	 22 NSSF 14,000 1 16 735 2 350 400 500
`	 23 NF 14,000 2 16 73S 2 350 400 510
24 NSSF 14,000 2 16 745 2.5 350 390 500
` 25 NSSF 14,000 1 16 745 2.5 350 390 490
- i}
*NF --No Fire
14SSF - Non-Self-Sustaining Fire
SSF - Self-Sustaining Fire
1
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E	 'f" A general review of the testing results with re:pe,ct to
the correlation between flammability limits and fire ignitions
show that in Test Series 1, 2 and 4 that a reasonable correlation
existed.	 However, in Test Series 3 very poor correlation existed.
F	 '^ The major difference existing between Series 3 and the other
i series was the inlet oil temperature was lower in Series ,3.
°KIn, general, the oil inlet temperature in Series 3 was below 432 {
(320°F) when a fire would be expected, but did not occur.	 In
all the other series, the oil inlet temperature was above 432°K
(320°F),	 except for Series 1, Run 4.
	
Thus, the correlation
f	 is observed would suggest that the comparison of the measured mixture
temperature with the flammability limits is a reasonably good
criterion to judge the flammability condition within a bearing
i f sump when the oil inlet temperature-is above 4,32*K (320°F).
wry
'
5.5	 Computerized Statistical Evaluation of Test Data
In an effort to obtain additional information and trends
from the test data, 'a computerized statistical-evaluation of the zl
test data was performed.
A 
data base containing the values of the fixed and response
fvariables recorded during the testing program was prepared.
y The BMDP system of statistical programsdeveloped at the _Health
.ks Sciences 'Computing. Facility at UCLA was used to interrogate this
-	 data base in an,attempt to determine additional information and
how the occurrence or non-occurrence of fires is affected ly
these variables.	 A copy of the form on which, the data was
transcribed and from which it was keypunched is presented in
Figure 14. j
Using program BMDP6D12, bivariate scatter plots using.three
different symbols to denote the "fire condition" (A for no fire',
B for non-self-sustaining fire, and C,for self-sustaining fire)
iK were initially obtained as combinations of the following choices
of X and Y variables; X axis being the controlled variable and
the -Y axis the dependent variablr-:':
X-Axis	 Y-Axis-
k^ x
Air Inlet Temperature 	 Oil Outlet Temperature
w
Air Flow Rate	 Outer Ring Temperature
Oil Inlet Temperature	 Mixture Temperature
Oil Flow Rate
' These plots were examined to see-if the data points for each fire
` condition exhibited any clustering and to determine if any
correlation existed between the two variables used.,' 	 A typical
bivariate plot is presented in Figure 15.
. 65
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The resfilts of these runs, and several other runs using x
combinations of the controlled variables and calculated variables, M
essentially verified relationships previously observed.
	
The {
three plots of the air inlet temperature versus the dependent fi
variables indicated that there was no air inlet temperature used
with which fires were not ignited.
	 The major segregationswere
observed when either oilinlet temperature, oi-l--outlet temperature,k
or bearing temperature were one of the variables used in the plot.
No'fires were ignited when the oil inlet temperature was below
432°K	 (290°F),	 or the oil out temperature was below 450°K (350°F).
Only one fine was ignited when the bearing_-outer ring temperature
was below 4,61°K {370 0 F)a_ see Figure 16.
	 This could be expected
as the relationship of oil inlet temperature and fire ignitions
had been previously noted and the oil out and bearing temperatures- {
are a direct function of the oil in temperature.
	
A plot 
of 
oil
inlet versus oil outtemperature resulted-in a correlation'coefficient
of	 0.98.
An examination of the plots incorporating mixture temperatures
indicated that it was more directly related to the air inlet 1 ''
P	 than the oil inlet temperature. 	 The plot-of mixture ,	 jj'
';	 Itemperature
er
	 re versus air inlet temperature had a correlation coefficient
of 0.77 while the correlation coefficient between the mixture
'Itemperature and oil temperature was only 0.33.
	 This would
i indicate, as previously noted, that the oil was not always mixing
i with the air before 'it pa-ssed=-the ignitor location and the _..:
' temperature measured,. _ 4
The"bivariate plot of the mixture temperature versus oil
w inlet temperature, presented in Figure 17, shows the reasonably
good correlation between the mixture temperature and the flammability
limits when theoil inlet temperature was above 432°K (320°F) as '•
had been previously noted.
The basic problem in evaluating the test data from the ^.<
bivariate plots is that only two variables can be evaluated at a;
time and no relationship of a particular point with a given test
k l or other variable could be established to provide further under- *tr
'. standing of its particular location.	 Even with this. drawback,
the plots generally substantiated''the prior observations.
Further statistical analyses1were performed using Program
BMD,P7M.	 This program performs stepwise linear discriminate'-function
analysis.	 I`t seeks to form 'R linear combination of variables
which best classifies a case into''groups such as fire or no fire. >wa',
It introduces the variables sequentially (stepwise), choosing at
each step the variable that best contributes to the ability; to
correctly classify cases.	 For the sump fire data, the variables__
_
I
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FIGURE 16
Bivariate Plot - Outer Ring Vs. Air Inlet Temperatures
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FIGURE ,17.
Bivariate Plot - Mixture Vs. Oil Temperatures
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selected by the program were: (1) oil outlet temperature',
(2) oil inlet temperature, and (3) oil flow rate.'	 The-c assifi- I
cation matrix was found to be:
Number of Cases
Group
Classified into Group
No Fire
	
Fire
i2
}	 '^
No Fire 49	 i5
r	 i
Fire 8	 30
y
The	 percentage of correct classifications was 77 o.
2 
r totg
n
l	 -rcenta a
The basic sig ificance of this evaluation was the indicated
relative importance of the oil temperature and flow rate. t
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S,.O ANALYTICAL STUDY	 AL78TO07 w
6.1
	 Description of Analytical Study
The results of the test program, as presented and discussed'' f
M	 in Section 5, definitely.indicate that the flammability condition
within a jet engine bearingsump are not homogeneous and vary
appreciably with changes in the,--input variables even in a given f
-sump configuration.
	 Even though general guidelines can be
established from the test result's which are considered applicable
for reducing the probability of fires in any sump, differences in
sump configurations compound the problem of determining the
!	 flammable conditions present. 
	
Therefore,	 to'take thelFinitial'`
step in obtaining . an approach which would permit the prediction wR
of the flammability condition with a sump, an analytical study of .=
a simplified configuration was performed.
The purpose for this study was to formulate mathematical
models which would:-
"	 1. Simulate the generation of oil vapor in : a moving dl
droplet - air mixture.
2. Evaluate the combustion hazard of a given two phase
mixture subjected to a specified thermal input.
Two phase"characterization'at any flow location would be
!	 performed. - The determination of the associated residence time
a for 'a-critical droplet size distribution would be computed
given knowledge of initial velocity conditions.	 Thus,_ for a
given thermal stimulus of any condition characterized at a
specific location,computations would be made to see if = a flame -'r	 x	 ;
would propagate, burn locally or extinguish itself.
The mathematical models were formulated so that the influence
of physical properties, geometry, temperature, velocity andsize d
distribution of droplets etc. could be observed.' The documentation
for their effort is attached in Appendix I.	 Sample computations
are documented for n-decane due to the ready availabilityof -;
pertinent physical characterization of the material.
6.2	 Computerized Analysis
The computer program as previously described and presented
in 'Appendix I was exercised on this program for two specific
purposes:	 (1)	 the initial 13 runs were a, parametric study to
!	 determine the affect on the generation of oil vapor due to changes
in specific independent variables and (2)` the second set of 12
runs were--performed to determine if results would correlate with
.v	 !
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R t. 	 data.	 Therefore, independent variables similar to those in
specific tests were selected. 	 In addition the geometric
variables, e.g., flow area and perimeter, were established as
representative of the test rig configuration when it was envisioned
f as representative of the test rig configuration when ittas
envisioned as a straight tube with the flow moving axially
(similar to geometry used in analytical program).
The air properties used in the computer_ analysis were taken 	 r
E	 from well established values presented in any.thermodynamics text
book.	 The oil properties, however, were much more difficult to 	 n
?	 obtain due to its complexity and the infrequency that itsthermo-
dynamic properties are required.	 The oil property values used 	 -	 -°
in the computer program and presented below were obtained from
literature, various oil companies, and when necessary theoretically	 ?
r	 ;^	 established by calculation.'	 Thus these values must be considered
I	 as representative values and not firm values.	 a
List of Oil Property Values Used in Computer Program
CPFU -_Specific Heat of Gaseous Fuel - Btu/lb °F -: 0.3
w	 m
CPL - Specific Heat of Liquid Fuel - Btu/lbm°F - 0.536 at;100°F
n
0.561 at	 300°F
; 	
-
-	 0.450	 at	 450°F-
HFUO•- Enthalpy of Formation of Gaseous Fuel - Btu/lbm - 6330 at 300°F
'	 -	 6375	 at 400°F
HLO - Enthalpy of Formation of Liquid Fuel - . Btu/lb	 -,6250
:.	 Note: Latent Heat of Va orization 	 HFU0-HLOp
WFU -Molecular Weight of Fuel - lbm/lb,^o l - 556
PF1, PF2 - Vapor Pressure Corresponding to TL1, TL2-psia
0.0067 ,	 0.02	 _	 ts
1	 TL ", TL 2	-	 Temperature Corresponding` to PF1 ,	 PF 2	-	 °F -	 425,	 475	 _-
:^	 1
I.
RHOL - Density of Liquid Fuel - lbm/ft 3 - 53.7
For the parametric study a baseline set of values were selected 	 -'
for each variable and in turn changed to two other values, one
. lower andone higher, while maintaining all other variables at
'	 the baseline value.'	 The baseline values were selected to represent
I
f
i
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a mean and the other two values the upper and lower limits that'
may be expected in a sump surrounding an ,engine bearing. 	 The
six variables evaluated and the values used in the study are
presented in Table 14.
	
Case number20 is the baseline value. ==
The case numbers noting the changes in each variable are as
follows:
;z
Case No. , 	Variable Changed Y
21, 22	 Air Inlet Temperature ;#
31, 32	 Air Flow Rate
41, 42	 Oil Inlet temperature
51, 52	 Oil Flow Rate
61, 6-2	 Oil Droplet Diameter x
71, 72	 Oil Velocity Relative to
Air Velocity I
" A	 ra	 "	 vapor)Ph	 g -how the	 (air and	 )	 tem eratureg	 ,	 showin 	 gas	 P r	 P
and the vapor mass fraction of the gas change with axialdisplace- y
ment in the tube is 'presented in Figure 18 for cases 20 and 22
where the only change is the inlet air temperature.	 The graphZ
shows that anincrease in gas temperature from600°F to 800OF
more than doubles the vapor concentration.	 Graphs showing the
effect of the changes made in each variable on the volumeratio t,
of oil vapor to air arepresented in Figures 19-24.	 Each graph ;.
consists of three lines which represent the percentage ofoil =
vapors after a flow distance of 0_.3, 	 0.5 and 1 ft.	 The upper and n,'
lower flammability limits, expressed inpercent- vapor, are marked
on the graphs to provide a relative evaluation of the significanceg
of the vapor concentration with respect to the variable change
' and the floe distance of the-oil in the air stream. 	 The computer
printout sheets for the input parameters and the computed values
at the first five positions calculated nor Cane 20 are presented
in Tables 15 and 16 respectively.'
These graphs show that the vapor concentrations change as ^R
expected with the variable changes, i.e.	 the concentration
incre-ases with increases in air inlet temperature, oil inlet
temperature and oil flow rate, and decrease with _increases in
air flow rate, droplet size, and the relative velocity of the oil
to air.	 The variable changes shown to have the greatest influence
F on the vapor concentration are air inlet temperature and oil
droplet size'.
. The effect of changes in oil inlet temperature and flow
i
rate, which the .test data indicated had a major influence on
r:' flammability, are shown to have lesser effect than expected. W
4. This would indicate that the greater numbers of fires resulting
r.
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TABLE 14
SETS OF VARI_ABLE VALUES USED IN PERFORMING THE
PARAMETRIC STUDY
Air Inlet Air Flow ** Oil Inlet Oil Flow ** Oil Droplet Oil Velocity Relative
r Variables Temp. Rate Temp. Rate Diameter To Air Velocity
r' Case No. (°F) (scfm) (OF) (cfm) (inches) (oil/air)
^	 w
* 20 600 8 270' 0.014 0.020 0.5
21 400 8 270 0.014 0.020 0:5
22 800 8 270 0.014 0.020 0.5
F 31 600 14 270 0.014 0.020 0.5
` 32 600 4 270 0.014 0.020 0.5
k	 `" 41 600 8 170 0.014 0.020 0.5
>..' 42 600 8 370 0:014 0.020 0.5
j
51 600 8 270 0.008 0.020 0.5
52 600 8 270 0.020 0.020 0:5
r	 o
61 600. 8 270 0.014 0.004 0.5
p 62 600 8 270 0.014 0.040 0.5
^
I 71 600 8 270 0.014 0.020 0.25
72 600 8 270" 0.014 0.020 1.0
Row 20 represents baseline values. A
** Values are not total flow rates used in test program, but modified to be representative in simplified
physical model:
Ln
r.
r
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FIGURE 18
Graph of Calculated Change in Gas Temperature
and Vapor Klass Fraction With Distance Traveled
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FIGURE 24
Effect of Oil Droplet Velocity Relative to Air Velocity On
Oil Vapor Concentration
0.25	 0.5	 1
Oil Velocity Relative to Air Velocity
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AIR PROPERTIES f
ICPAvBTU/LBM= .24460.00--
TAIR99EGF= .60000+03
YA.IRILBM/LBMOLE= .28950+02
_	
CONO.BTU/HR/FT/DEGF= .22500-01
XMUG4LBM/FT/SEC= .17500-04
FUEL PROPERTIES
I
CPFU9BTU/Ler[DEGF_=T .30000+00__
i CPL,BTU/LBMIOE(;F== .600.00+00
HFU09STU/LBM= -.62500+04
HLO98TU/LBM=
-.63760+04
'
-	 MFUtLBM/LBMOLE= .55600+03
TL9DEGF_ .27000+03
RHOLoLBM/FT•+3= .53700+02
DROPLET PROPERTIES'.
-	 -	 — -
_MGROUP= 1 {
- RO( 1)+ 14ICRONS=
	
.25000±03— _, FP! 1)=
	 .10000+01-- YO( 1)gFT /SECS	 _.357.3.0.10.1._
PFI,PSIA= .10000+00
TLI9DEGF= .55000#03
PF29PSIA= .23000-02
° TL2*DEGF=	 - .37500+03
' PRESgPSIA= .14100+02---	 _
' AYSTER PARAMETERS00
VOLAoSCFM= .80000+01
' VOLS.CFM= '614000-0I
ARtA gFt++2= .24000-01
HTCOEF98TUYNR/FT • *2/OEOF= 600000
PERIM#Fta .62500+00 a
f
NYALLs
-
2'
I
1
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TABLE 16
COMPUTED VALUE FOR FIRST FIVE LOCATIONS - CASE 20
00 (Steady Flow Droplet Evaporation Program)
POSITION9FT=	 .00000
YAIR9L8M AIR/LBM GAS=
	 .10000+01
YFU9La4 GASEOUS FUEL/LBM-GAS- ---	 .00000
RH09TOTAL L8M /FT+93=	 .13103+00
- -	 -
TGAS90EGF=.60000+03
TY4LL+0EGF=	 .39000+03
TSURF90EGF=	 .27000+03
GAS VELOCITY+FT/SEC=
	 .11155+02"
Rt' )4NICRONS= .2500D+03	 YS( VoLBM SPRAY/LB4= .55615+00 VELOC= .55730+01 -a
POSITION9FT=	 .10000+00
YA.IR9LBM-AIR/LBM GAS=	 .997.A6+00 i
-
YFUgL94 GASEOUS FUEL/LBM'GAS= 	 .21435-02
-- RH09TOTAL LBM/FT+ • 3=	 .12761+00
TGAS9DEGF=	 .59854+03
TYALL90EGF=	 .39000+03
TSURF9DEGF=	 .54077+03 j
GAS VELOCITY9FT/SEC=	 .11140+02
_	 R( 1)+MICRONS - .24986+03	 YS(	 1)4LBM SPRAY/LBM=	 i .55520+00 VELOC= .51828101 1
}
POSITIOY.FT=
	
.20000.00
YAIRvLBM AIR/LBM GAS=	 .99385+00
YFU9LBM GASEOUS FUEL/LBM'GAS='	 .51548-02
 _
r RHO9TOTAL LBM/FT* *3=	 .12464+00
- TGOS.DEGF=	 .59590+03
TYALL90EGF=	 .39000+03
TSURF90EGF=	 .54068+03
' GAS VELOCITY9FT/SEC=	 .11113*02
.
R( 1)9MICRONS= .24959+03	 YS(	 1)9LBM SPRAY/LBM= .95340+00 VELOC_ .59770401--- I
tt{
POSITION4FT=	 .30000+00
YAIR.LBM AIR/LBM GAS=	 .99016+00 .
YFU LBM GASEOUS FUEL/LBM GAS=,,
	
.98400=02
RH09TOTAL LBM/FT**3=	 .12206+00
k	 i TGAS9DEGF=	 069329+03
T4ALL90EGF=	 .39000+03 •.
j TSURF90EGF=	 .54057+03
GAS VELOCITY9FT/SEC=	 .11088+02
s R( 1)9N1CRONS= - .24934+03	 YS( 1)9L8M SPRAY /LBM= .55174+00 VELOC= .61578#01
5 POSITIDN9FT=	 .40000+00 -
YAIR9LBM AIR/LBM GAS=
	
.9A676+00
YFUgL8M GASEOUS FUEL/LBM GAS=	 .13244-01_
RH09TOTAL LBM/FT+43=	 .11980+00
TGAS9DEGF=	 .59098+03
' TVALL90EGF=	 .39000+03
TSURF90EGF=	 .54047+03
...^
''
I
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^- from the higher oilflow rate was not totally the result of
V increased oil in the air; but suggest that increased oil flow
also resulted in smaller oil droplet sizes.	 This is certainly
possible since the increased oil velocity through the nozzles
Scouldtalsoation and the greater impingement velocity'
onuthepbearn g
	 produce smaller particles.	 The possi-
bility of these two conditions emphasizes the importance of a
properly designed lubricant nozzle system and suggest an area
of investigation;
The increase in the number of fires with an increase in oil
inlet temperature, which was very pronounced in the testing, {
could also have resulted partially from an increase in small
particles.	 The 'size :of a droplet formed is directly proportional
to surface tension which varies inversely with ,temperature. ;
Therefore,'at higher temperatures, smaller particles would be s
formed.-
^- Several other significant points noted from the graphs are:
7
(1), The oil-vapor concentration are within the flammability
'
limits in several cases. .,
(2) The change in the variable investigated is significant, i
i.e. the resulting change in.the vapor concentration
is often changed from an-inflammable mixture to a
I^ flammable mixture.
(3) With Oil particle sizes of approximately 0.004 inches in
diameter, significant vapor is produced in a very short
residence time in the air stream.	 Thus, further
suggesting the importance of maintaining as large of
' oil particle sizes as possible within the sump.
(4) In none of the cases examined was 'there a,vapor concen- s`'
tration above the calculated upper flammabilitylimit.
Additional analyses were performed to check if correlation
r' existed between the analytical and test results. 	 Variable values
representative of specific tests were selected. 	 The tests 
se lected for evaluation were: 	 (1) Series 2_, Run 2 where fires
were ignited'in`some-actuations,	 (2) Series 3, Run 1 wherern
fires were ignited and (3) Series 4, _Run 2 where fires were
ignited 'in all attempts. 	 Changes to the values of oil and air
flow rates were made to minimize the geometrical differences
between the test rig and cylindrical tube use for math modelling.
For each selected test run, the air and oil temperature and air
85
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flow rates were-considered constant while _two_oil droplet sizes
and flow rates were = incorporated for evaluation. - The variable
values used in the resulting twelve test runs are presented in
17._YTable
The resulting oil vapor concentrations at both 0.3 ft. and
0.5 ft.
	 travel are also represented.
	 These two lengths are
considered to be representative of the average flow path to an
ignitor location.
	 By comparing the calculated concentrations
with the flammability limits, the computed values are quite ry
4 reasonable.
	 In computer runs 1-4, representative of Test Series
2, ,Run 2 where some fires were ignited, the analysis indicated
that fires would ignite with the higher oil flow rate and smaller
droplet sizes.	 In computer runs 5-8, representative of Test p:
Series 3, Run 
l 
where analy s i sF
indicates tthatnofires^wouldsbeeexpected.
representative of Test Series 4, Run 2 where fires wereignited
in all attempts, the analysis indicated that the concentration
was too lean to burn and fires would not have been expected.
The agreement between test and computed data was actually better
than expected considering the assumptions that had to be made
in attempting to account for the differences, in the configuration
' of the rig and that used in formulating the math model. 	 In t:
addition the oil droplet size and the quantity of oil entering ^{
the air stream had to be established by engineering judgement.
•
In general, the analysis performed with the two phase flow
' (liquid and vapor) program indicated that the mathematical model ^	 f
and the resulting computerized program is a feasible method for
determining the oil vapor concentration in a two phase flow
through a cylindrical tube.	 Although the checks performed with
test data indicated that the results were logical, further com-
' parison with test data obtained in a cylindrical test rig should
be performed.	 The testing should be performed with variable oil
droplet sizes, temperature, and flow rates and variable air ^"	 ?
. temperature and flow rates.	 In addition, work should be performed
tojevaluate the size of oil droplets ` generated by an oil stream
impinging on a rotating bearing. 	 This work should includethe w
". effect of changes in oil flow rate and temperature, bearing speed,
nozzle design and stream diameter, and the direction and location -'1
of the contact.	 Such values will be necessary in future analytical"
studies and could provide information on decreasing the incidence
of sump fires by controlling the 'injection of-the bearing hzbri- -,
cant.
^_J
t k
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TABLE 17
j
SETS OF VARIABLE VALUES USED TO CHECK CORRELATION WITH TEST RESULTS
I
Oil Vapor
Air Inlet Air Flow* Oil Inlet Oil Flow* Oil Droplet Oil Velocity Relative Concentration
Variables Temp. Rate Temp. Rate Diameter To Air Velocity (Vol. %)
si Case No. (OF) (scfm) (OF) (cfm) (inches) (Oil/Air)	 - .3 £t. . 5 ft.
1 700 14.5 360 .0083' .008 0.5 .12 .19 i
a
2 700 14.5 360 .0167 .008 0.5 .23 .36
E 3 700 14.5 360 .0083 .080 0.S .001 .002
4 700 14.5 360 .0167 ..080 0.5 ,003 005
„
5 600 14.5 180 .0083 .008 0.5 .04 .07
6 600 14.5 180, .0167 .008 0.5 .09 .13 l
. y 7 600 14.S 180 .0083 .080 0.5 .000 .001
.001 .002x_ 8 600 14.5 180
-
.0167 .080 0.5i
9 570 14.5 340 .0083 .008 0.5 ,05 :,13
.
}	 _ 10 570 14.5 340' .0167 .008 0.5 .09 .14
11 570 14.5 340 .0083 .080 0.5 .000 .001
f 12 570 14.4 340" .0167 .080 0.5 .001 .002
Go
*Values are not total flow rates used in test program, but modified
" to be representative in simplified physical model.
a
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changes wi thin the sum
	
resultin g from input change s, were --
evaluated	 the effectsof the input change (oil temp e rature,P	 (	 mperature,cri.l_g^
' flow rate, air temperature, air flow rate) was different atea.ch -
monitored location.	 Even though the resulting trends from a
change were generally the same throughout the sump, the magnitudes
would differ.	 An increase in the oil inlet temperature, air
inlet temperature or flow rate resulted in higher mixture x
temperatures, and increase in oil flow rate resulted in lower
mixture temperatures_.,
x
Therefore, itiwas concluded that no particular input'
' parameter, with the possible exception of oil-in temperature,
fro	 w	 f i rmor set oaiaeter,
'3 decisionf	 within
s sump, could be established.	 This condition varies drastically
within the sump,_for a given set of input conditions, i.e. the
mixture in' one location _could be combustible 'while at another
`	 ! location non-combustible.	 This results from the complexity
of the air flow paths, dispersion of the oil and the oil
droplet	 sizes. r	 x ,
The trends that conditions are more susceptible to fine
ignition with increased oil flow and temperature are influenced
as much by' the generation of smaller oil, particles as the greater
oil dispersion and lesser heat transfer requirement from the aLr -1
to generate vapor. 	 This conclusion is based primarily 'on'`the
results of the analytical study where the oil particle size was
shown to have a major influence on the vapor generation rate with }'
' respect to residence time in the air.
A reasonably good correlation was found `between the mixture
temperature at the spark-ignitor and the 'calculated flammability
` limits -expressed as temperature.	 This evaluation technique=	 - -
provides , a ` comparatively easy way of judging the combustible r
condition within a '''bearing sump. 	 If the mixture temperature is
' between the flammability limits the possibility of a fire starting
j in the presence of an ignition source must be considered more
F
probable than if it is outside the limits. 	 This technique,
however	 is not -completely reliable	 it was found to be more
reliable when the oil inlet temperature was above'432°K (3,20°P)]
as there are two conditions which would alter the --expected -- ^;-'
combustible condition:	 (1) insufficient oil in the mixture to
` produce a combustible mixture even if all the oil was evaporated, ..
and (2)	 the temperature of the oil droplets not being raised to
the level of the air temperature., 	 These two conditions indicate
the importance of" removing the oil from the sump as quickly as
possible. e
8`8
;x
e
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7.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
r
I ^ 7.1	 Conclusions,
--	 x_
From the evaluation of the .input parameters as criteria for
determining the flammability Conditions within the test rig_
bearing sump several conclusions could be established. 	 Fires	 x
be ignited
	 full	 hot	 flow	 rcould	 over the	 range of	 air	 rates
evaluated,	 7 to 49 stdm /hr. 	 (4 to 29 scfm) , and over the comy-..ete
range of inlet air temperature to the hot air chamber evaluated,
f^ 724 to _833°K	 (845	 1040°F) .,	 The severity of the ;fires ignited;_to
were in general proportional to the hot air flow rate; the greater
the flow rate the more severe the fires.. With low air flow
a rates of 7 to 14 stdm 3 /hr.	 (4 to 8 scfm) only minor non--self-
sustain- ng fires were ignited, 	 With flow rates of 20 to 27,stdm3/hx.
(12; to 16 scfm) -the fires were still non-sustaining but much
higher mixture temperatures resulted when afire was ignited.
The only self-sustaining fires ignited occurred with airflow
rates from 41 to 49 stdm /hr,	 (24 to 29 scfm). Thus good seals
a with high reliability should reduce the probability 	 fires
occurring in the application.;
a
Fires were also:ignited ovSr the full range of oil flow
rages evaluated,	 0.23 to 0.57 m /hr.	 (1 to 2.5 gpm)'.	 In general,
the tendency for fires to be ignited was greater with increases
k
I;	
1
in oil flow rate.	 This condition most likely existed because 	
ry
there was a'greater dispersion of oil droplets with the higher
flow rates.	 None-the-less, self-sustaining fires were ignited
h ! with all flow rates evaluated. 	 _	 {
a
Thus condition would also suggest that the probability of
fire would be reduced by decreasing the oil flow rate. 	 However ,	 s
the oil rateshould not be reduced to the point where it would
influence the operability of the bearing. 	 These reductions
s ,' could however also produce high bearing temperatures increasing
- - the generation of oi l vapor in the bearing which could negate 	 x
tk 	= the purpose of decreasing the flow.
t
F, w i. The temperature of the oil supplied to the test bearing for
lubrication and cooling was the only input' parameter that produced
a limiting value with respect to fire 'ignition. 	 A fire never 
ignited whenthe oil inlet -temperature was below417°K (290°F),
even when the other input variables were at or near the maximum
f
value-of the evaluated range.
Uniform conditions were never generatedwithin the sump
.. with an
	
of the imposed input combinations.	 The mixture tempera-y	 P	 P	 P	 ,
tures measured within the sump varied from pointto point in
all tests.	 In those tests where detailed examinations of the
#
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The fact that a combustible ratio could exist due to the
lack of thermal equilibrium, when the measured temperature is
well above the upper flammability limit should also be noted. 	 x
Thereiore, the upper limit should be considered less reliable
than the lower limit. In none of the test cases evaluatedtias
there positive evidence that a fire could not be ignited because
the mixture was too rich. This observation was further emphasized
by the fact that in none of the cases checked analytically by
the computer program was a mixture simulated that was too rich_
to burn even in.a flow distance of one foot.
	
is
The statistical analysis techniques used to evaluate the
test data were shown to be feasible approaches to establish trend's
and relative 'importance of test variables with respect to combustible
	 ;..`
1
	
	 conditions in the sump. The basic conclusions obtained from these
analyses were in agreement with those obtained by direct analysis
data.of the 
	
p	 i 	 the ^ bivariate p lot
approachwas that noapl-ottedpoint, representing
a particular fire ignition attempt, could be established with
any test variable other than the two used;in plotting. Thus no
further understanding or knowledge could be obtained from.its
location. The stepwise ',linear discriminate function analysis	 ?,
further emphasizedthe importance of the oil temperature and flow
rate with respect to flammability.
Two basi Ic mathematical _programs were! successfully formulated
and computerized to aidin the study of the flammability conditions
in a jet engine bearing sump. The first program traces two phase
flow, liquid and vapor, in a cylindrical geometry. The second
program considers the ignition of the vaporin air mixture by
an ignition source and allowsthe determination of combustion ar
its absence:
The second program_ was exercised with a two phase mixture
of decane which showed proper operation. The first program vas
successfully utilized in a parametric'study,to determine the
k
	
	 influence on the generation of oil vapor due to changes in speci-
fic independent variables. In all cases, vapor concentrations
varied-.as would be expected with the variable change imposed.
E,P	 p	 the major
effect on the vapor
Air temperature 	 oil-dro let size were shown to have	 1 .
s	  eneration rate. In addition several runsP	 g	 ._.: •
were performed using variable. values representative of those
imposed` in specific` test runs to determine what correlation_
existed-between" the analyt ical and experimental results. The	 a
correlation was better than expected considering the assumptions
that had to be made to compensate for the major differences in
geometry of the rig and that used in establishing the mathematical
model.
t
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7.2	 Recommendations
This program has established directions with respect to
change in input variables which should reduce the probability
of sump fires and suggest a possible technique of judging flammability
condition within a bearing sump. 	 It has also shown that it is
highly unlikely that flammability conditions within a sump can be
4- ascertained by evaluating only the selected input parameters.
To obtain further-knowledge, which will be val-uable during a
r" sump 'design to minizing the presence of flammable conditions within
the sump, a continuation of the analytical approach initiated
tT
on this program is recommended.
	 -
The recommended prog,ram • ,would include both analytical aid
experimental work.	 It is suggested that the experimental effort
be directed at establishing the flow path and particle size of
the oil droplets dispersed from a jet lubricated, bearing. 	 In
addition, verification'testing should be performed to verify the
accuracy of the computerized programs developed during this study.
This would include the design and. manufacture of a simple cylin-
drical test stand in which the oil and air flow rate, and oil
droplet size could be readily established, thus permitting the
evaluation of the vapor generation rate and flammability condi-
tions with respect to axial flow distance.
	
Any necessary dianges
in the developed-analytical programs could then be made.
It is further recommended that the computerized analysis be
extended to incorporate programs which would establish the air
flow paths within variable configured sumps thus establishing
where baffling or changes could be introduced to minimizethe
generation of flammable mixtures:
L^.
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APPENDIX A
ACHE (S/T)
g
AUTOMATED COMBUSTION HAZARD EVALUATION
(STEADY/TRANSIENT)
i
4	
t
^., Computerized analytic tools have been developed which.can be !
P	 j ', g	 p	 sum-	 fires.used to begin correlation _on ex erimental data for s
4 The basic problem investigated undertakes the simulation of one ^
dimensional flow in a duct or channel with a prescribed wall
" temperature distribution. 	 The flowing fluid consists of a mix-
ture of liquid drops in a gas phase. 	 The gas phase consists of gt^
air as well as the vapor resulting from the evaporation of drops- a
The air vapor mixture, depending on temperature and concentra-
tion, may be capable of ignition and sustained combustion. 	 Thus T{
the problem is a'complex one involving droplet size distribution, R
. x
evaporation,' gas, phase diffusion and combustion, as well as wall
and fluid heat transfer.	 This investigation is performed in two
stages:	 (a)	 steady flow spray evaporation; and (b) transient i
ignition and combustion. 	 The equations used to develop the com- My
puter codes for both, the steady flow.spray evaporation model
and the transient ignition and combustion model are described
in the material which follows.
4
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STEADY FLOW SPRAY EVAPORATION MODEL
This first portion of the analysis is used to compute the
droplet distribution	 vapor and air concentrations 	 as phasep	 ^	 g	 P
and droplet temperatures, gas phase and droplet velocities and
densities as functions of axial distance for steady one dimen-
T
sional+flow.	 For this portion'of the work axial conduction and
diffusion are assumed to be negligible in comparison to convec-
tion and wall heat transfer effects.	 The equations which must V ^ .
i
be solved are those which describe the following:
`
t' n {
1.	 species and phase continuity
2.	 droplet evaporation -y
3.	 spray equations relating , droplet distribution
to gas 'phase conditions
4.	 energy equation
S.	 droplet momentum
f , 1.	 Species and Phase Continuity
The equations expressing continuity of the species as well
as continuity of the phases can be written as follows:
i
air
	
mfYa' = ma R !
Y
;r
a
a
fuel	 mfYfu + ms - 
mfu
= mphases	
ms + mf = m a +mm q,,y
t
' rrrr
y
4
S
•
94 a
S
I r
t
fr
iT where the symbols are define
	
as:
m
f
gas phase mass flux
ma air mass flux (constant)
^I ms spray mass flux
mfu fuel mass flux (constant) J
m total mass flux (constant)
Ya air mass fraction (lbm air/lbm gas phase)
.-
}Yfu fuel mass fraction.: (lbm fuel/lbm gas phase) r:
All of the mass fluxes can be normalized to unity by defining
`^
the following flux fractions:
f - m /Mf :z
^a = m
a 
/m	 constant r
^fu mfu/m	 constant t!
^ s - ms/m
The normalized continuity equations are:'
y^
x ^ ja = ^a
a
f fu fu, s
f = 1
.i
y
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4 2.	 Droplet Evaporation a
The droplet evaporation model used-assumes the drops to be
small and far enough apart so that a quasi-staady'state exists .
between each droplet and the surrounding gas 'phase. 	 The species,
and energy equations are solved for the local, concentration and
temperature field around the drop. 	 These, together with phase
` equilibrium data for the liquid,, are-applied at the drop surface
to yield anon-linear relationship between droplet temperatureC;
and gas phase temperature and concentration.	 As is shown in
this appendix, solution of the non-linear relation at the drop-
.
let surface yields the total time rate of change of droplet
x
radius in the following form:
dr/dt = -x/r = v dr/dx
- where:
r	 droplet radius
C
'
;§
F S A
x ;depends only on gas phase conditions
v	 droplet velocity
For the case of steady one dimensional flow the droplet radius
can be obtained as a function of axial distance as:
a	 o ,;
r 2 	+	 r	 -	 2	 f x(x') /v(x')	 dx;
0
where:
r0`= inlet value of -droplet radius a
•
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3.	 Spray Equations 3
The spray equations are used to compute the changes in
spray mass flux and size distribution as a,function of axial
w distance.	 The spray droplets are treated in groups with group
'groupindex j, j = 1,M.	 Each	 must have a prescribed inlet value
E k. of group droplet velocity, group droplet radius and fraction of
P total entering drops.	 The spray mass flux for each ,group can
be defined as follows: :z
m	 = 3
	
p	 r 3
 N	 v1
i
is 
	 J	 J	 J
where •
absolute density of liquid-
N	 number density of group j drops'
v.	 velocity of group j drops
E. For the case of steady flow, the number flux for each group of
drops must remain constant, 	 i.e., Nj 	v^- = constant,
	 j	 = 1,M, 4
r
y
so that the relation for mass flux of the jth group can be i.
^k
written as follows:
msJ/msJ0
	 (r`^/rj
	
)3
The radius ratio can be obtained from the droplet evaporation
variable,	 x, , as	 follows:
rj/rjp	 (1	 ^ j (X)) z
where:
x
x
(x)
	 = 2/r?	 f x (x ') /v(x')	 dx'J0
tx
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The total spray mass flux is then given by the following:
M
	 _	
m
s	
s3j=1 ,M
x ^
The spray flux fraction is given by the following: -'
Y
k =	 m	 / m
sJGs
	
_.j=l,.M -_	 r	 n'.
4.
	
Energy Equation  I
- ry
!	 For the flow situations-under consideration, the pressure
work', kinetic energy, axial diffusion and axial conduction terms'x.
can be neglected as -compared with,' the ,convective and wall heat
transfer terms in the energy equation. 	 The steady one dimen- t`
sional energy equation can then be written as follows:
d/dx (mf hf + ms hl ) _ K(Tw - T)
where
`	 K	 product of convective heat transfer
coefficient and flow perimeter divided
r
by flow area k
hf	gas phase specific enthalpy
* a
hl 	 liquid phase specific enthalpy,
i
Tw	 wall temperature distribution
A .
?	 and the specific enthalpies are related to the liquid x
phase temperature, gas phase temperature and gas phasert'F
t	 mass fractions as follows: 
98
r .,	 s
yr_
'
Y	 _w
,
}jA+r
4
-..
yy=^
	 ,
I t.
r
Y	
+Y	 (h° +c	 (T- TO)-	 (	 °	 (T-T°))hf a ha+spa	 fu	 fu	 pfu
a
'
>
- °	 °
h1
-h l + cpl. (Tl ' - T )
i	
-I
;
and
f ; h^	 enthalpy of formation at reference
,
temperature {
T	 reference temperature
	 77°F
The `ener gY 
•Qa uation can be rewritten in terms of non-dimen-
sional temperature and flux fraction as follows:
S
YYY, d0/dx + E1 d
	 S/dx + E2 E)	 de/dx xi	 s ,
r r:
- E3 d(^	 0) /dx = E4	 ( Ow - 0); o
s
( where:
fi To ) /(T
	
- T0)0	 =	 (T -
inI air
x
0Te	 - T_ ^a0	 -
ei	 TT°
air
T	 _	 inlet liquid temperaturee.
. Tair	 inlet air temperature
c	 fu	 ina	 pa	 pfu	 air
El	 (hl 	 h fu)/ ^c
E2	
(opl (Tair in
	
T°))/o
z°
E 3'	 (cpfu(Tair in
	
T °
 ) )/c
E4	(K(Tair in	 T 
gg

'where
Pf 3m	 /total ftgas	 hase density (lb gas
Psj group spray density
(lb	 gro.up.-j	 drops/total ft
The gas phase density can be obtained from the absolute gas
density through the following relation:,
The absolute gas density is obtained from the perfect gas equa-
tion of state as follows:
he
absolute gas density (lb	 gas/ft	 gas)
R universal gas constant
T abs absolute temperature (*R)
IF
kNumerical Solution
	 _Stead	 Flow Spray Evaporation Model ;3
The computer" code developed to obtain numerical solutions
of the steady flow spray evaporation model is discussed below.
Details of the initialization as well as the description of the r`
wall temperature distribution are given.
	
The finite differeii.ce
equations as well as the over-all solution scheme are discussed.s-u
Initialization ,ML
All of the input variables are defined and units are
r
described in the comments at the beginning of the program. 	 The
input specification of the total air and spray inlet flow has
been chosen to be in terms of. volume flow rates	 (cfm) .	 In
addition, the required input for each of the droplet groups is
initial radius,	 r^ 09 	initial velocity, v o , and fraction of
total drops, fp s .	 Amplification of the initialization of the
mass fluxes, densities, 	 gas phase vel-ocit_y and number densities'
are given below.
The inlet mass fluxes of air and total spray can be obtained
from the input values of volume flow rate and flow area as:
`
m	 = 0.075 V /60/A ^_a	 a
;. ms = p 1 V/60/A xS
where	 •
r
Va	 inlet 'volume flow rate of air (cfm)
•,
Vs	inlet volume flow rate of spray (cfm)
A	 flow area of channel
	 (f't2)
r
-
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The total mass flux of spray can also be written in terms of
f
a the inlet total droplet number density as:
's
x
ms =	 E	 3 TrrJO P1 fPJ Nt vjOM' j= 	 M
The total number density of drops at the inlet can then be #;$
f
obtained from:
4:
	 3Nt = ms/A 1
r3O fPj	 V3O)j_i?^
The individual group number densities can then be obtained as
Nj o	 Nt fPJ
'A
and the individual group mass fluxes are given by:
_ 4	 3
msjp - 3 Trp l rj0 NjO vjO a
The inlet value of the gas phase mass flux is assumed to be
i
,-
equal to the inlet value of the air mass flux, i.e.,
IT-
_m fO	 ma;
The total inlet mass flux is obtained by adding the inlet total
spray and gas phase mass fluxes and the inlet 'values of the flux
fractions are obtained by simple division.
	 The inlet value of
the gas phase velocity is obtained' by applying the equations
previously shown for the droplet momentum calculations.
r.
1Jr ;,
ls
2
i
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Wall Temperature Distribution
E The wall temperature distribution is input by specifying
the value of wall temperature, TWALL(I), at consecutive axial ..
k locations, XWALL(I), for all of the wall points,
	
I = 1,NWALL.
XWALL(1) is the axial position of the inlet andXWALL(NWALL) is
the axial position of the end of the channel.
F Numerical Scheme and Equations Y
The axial length of the channel is broken up into incre-
ments of length Dx.
	 The continuity relations, an integrated
form of the energy equation, droplet evaporation equations and
r.
the spray e quations, are applied at each new station down the
}
j length of the channel.	 After satisfying these equations simul-
-
taneously at a new station, the droplet momentum and phase ,'con-
tinuity relations are used to obtain the new droplet group
R velocities and gas phase velocity.	 _Simultaneous solution of
the continuity, energy, evaporation, and spray equations at each
y
new station requires an iterative solution using the secant
method.	 This method is also applied to solve for the droplet
group and phase velocities.	 The non-linear relations between'. a
' spray flux_fraction, s '	 gas phase temperature, 	 0, and liquid fa,
drop temperature, 01, which must be satisfied at each new stationR
t are given below.	 Using the superscript (n) to denote the values '
' of a dependent variable at a-new station, the equations area
Y
as follows:
1.04
r
E,	
r
y^ {
f,
I^
r
Continuity:
nn ±a = constant^,{{
^ f Yfu +	 ^fu _ constant
..
s
^
rte^
k	 :
Energy:
On
	-	 0 + El s	 - CU s )	 + E 2 0e . ( SUS	 -	 CUs)
.: i
E 3 , ( DVS On - ^UsO)	 = E4 Dx/2 	 ( Ow + ^w - On - Q)
Evaporation:
Xn = xn (on, 01 , Yfu) -
.. Spray
n_	
mn/mCUs j
-1' M 	 s^
mn = m
	
rr3sj	 sjo	 ), Y
rr j = '(1	 -	 0n)'
0. = ,	 j	 +	 (xn +x)	 Dx/rjD/vj
where
rrj=-`ratio of radius to inlet radius for group j.
r- -
The use of the <secant method requires initial 'guesses for the
spray flux 'fraction, ^S, at the new station. With the initial
guess,` subroutine MFLUX is called to evaluate the other flux
105
fractions and mass fractions. 	 Subroutine ECOE.F is called to
a
{ obtain the coefficients of the non-dimensional --gas phase and-._.,
liquid temperatures which are then used by subroutine EVAP to
calculate these temperatures as well as the evaporation rate
,
a arameter, xn .	 The evaporation rateWp	 p	 parameter is then used in
r i subroutine SPRAY to calculate the spray flux fraction. 	 The cal-
` culated spray flux fraction is compared to the initial guess and
the secant method is used to obtain-a new guess.	 This process
is continued up to 50 times (in which case a non-convergence s;
A
message is printed) unless convergence to within .0005 is
attained for the spray flux fraction.	 Once the secant method
has converged for the flux fractions, mass fractions and _tem-
peratures at the new station, the dro plet and gas phase veloci-
ties are	 calculated.
The droplet group velocities and gas phase velocity are
calculated at the new station using the -fact that the gas phase ri
flux fraction ,.and droplet group mass fluxes, ms ) , have already
been determined at the new station. 	 The droplet momentum equa-
tion (section 5) is written in finite difference form using a
-
forward difference for the velocity derivative and values of
t
s
Y=	 ,
velocity at the new station for the drag term on the right hand
side.	 There results the following equation:
v	 (B^ un+ v 2 )/v	 + B^) Y 
-{	
I
F
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which relates the, group velocities to the gas phase velocities
at the new station.
	 The group dependent parameter is defined
as
B.
r j	 2	 g	 1
The droplet group densities can be calculated in terms of the
known mass fluxes and new group velocities as
G Pn	 = mn /vn EsJ	 sj	 j
The absolute gas density at the new station, Pg, is calculated
F., from the perfect gas relation as
Pg = p/ (R Nabs	 (Ya^Wa + Yfu w fu ) )
E
The gas phase-density is obtained from the absolute gas phase
density and spray droplet group densities at the new station as:
x.
P f=	 Pn	 (1	 PS /P1)
S 3g	 j=l' M	 j
f., The gas phase velocity at the new station can be obtained from
the known gas phase flux fraction as
!
un _n
	
n
_ m
	
f ^_ P f s
Since the system of equations which must be solved to obtain
new values ofgas-.phase velocity and group velocities are non-
-
linear, the secant method is again applied to solve first for
_ a
the gas,phase velocity at the new station.
	 Initial guesses are
^,. made for the gas phase 'velocity at the new station a-nd the
k
system of . 'equations is used to generate`un .	 Subsequent guesses
are generated by the secant method until convergence results.
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i TRANSIENT IGNITION AND COMBUSTION MODEL
` For the second phase of the investigation, a transient
i
:., ignition and combustion model together with numerical'"code have
been developed. The purpose of the transient ignition and com-
bustion model is to determine whether the conditions at any w
_ point in the flow channel as determined from the steady flow
spray evaporation- code are such as to allow' ignition and sus-4
tainedd combustion to -occur.
	 The model developed takes into
account axial diffusion and conduction as well as, kinetically
controlled chemical reaction, which isassumed'to occur in the
gas phase, and droplet , size distribution and evaporation.	 The
model uses a Lagrangian co-ordinate system--fixed to the flow
{ wherein convective terms are neglected.
	 In this co-ordinate
E F system, the energy supplied by an;ign.ition'source over a given
t
i
F time duration, is assumed to result in an elevatedgas phase
temperature which appears as a ste	 in the initial temp eratureP	 pP	 p	 P_
F distribution-. 	 The length of the step is equal to the product
of the gas phase velocity at the axial location of the `ignition
source and4 the time duration of the source.
	 The gas phase
velocity as well as all other initial conditions for the tran-
s i-e.nt model are obtained fromi the steady spray evaporation code
at the axial position considered.
	 The height of the temperature
_ A
step is determined by the amount of energy deposited by the R
F
ignition' source into the gas phase.	 With this temperature step o
as an initial condition, the model employs an Arrhenius 'form of
E y 109 4
c' ,
7%
,
j reaction rate together with transient one-dimensional species
equations for fuel and air and the transient one-dimensional
y energy equation as well as dropletevaporation and spray equa-
t,ions to obtain the spatial distributions of spray, fuel, air
f and product mass fractions and gas phase temperature as functions : ^ f
of^time.	 The resulting distributions can then be-examined toi__
Ei determine whether ignition can occur 'and whether flame propaga-
tion upstream and sustained combustion can occur. 	 The equations
4 used in the transient ignition and combustion model are shown
below.
i' The one-dimen isional' transient species equations for the
fuel and air are:	 _ t
ayFu	 l	 a	 aYFu
	 wFu	 aYf' i-Yf--	 - pi ax (p fD --	 -) +	 p l + (1 - YFu) Tt
aYA	 1	 a	 aYA 	+ wA	 aYf
t
-
Yf T - p i	 (pfD	 t^—)	 Pi'	 YA at
where
Yf	 gas phase mass fraction (lbm gas/total lbm)
Y	 fuel mass fraction. (lb 	 gaseous fuel/lb gas)
f
Fu	 m	 m
YA	air mass fraction (lbm air/lbm gas-)
. ,.
P .	 initial total density as obtained from1
steady flow spray evaporation code
*
p fD	 product of gas phase density and mass 7
!i
diffusivity
t
P
w Fu	 rate of generation of fuel from chemical
reaction r99
WA	rate of ,generation of air from chemical
110	 reac tion
Fx For the model, the Lewis number is assumed to be unity so that
f
pfD=
pref
where
E mixture thermal conductivity (air) 
Cpref	 mixture specific heat (average of gas 3j#.rf phase components)
s
The reaction rates are assumed to be of 'the Arrhenius form as
r
-E/RT
wFu = - YFu YA k e
wA	 = STC	 Fu
-
where
' k	 is the pre-exponential-factor
,r E	 is the activation energy
R	 is the universal gas constant
STC	 is the stoichiometric coefficient corres-
ponding to (1bm air burned/lb m fuel)
The species equations for fuel and air can be combined into a
single equation for a so-called mixture fraction defined as
E= YA/ STC - Y Fut^
ffw
The differential equation for the mixture fraction does not
^. involve areaction rate term and is
t^= DE - 1	
a	 (P D a-E)	 _	
aY f	 ay f
Yf	 fat	 ^^. - ax	 ax	 at	 at
M4^
^E^ 111
u; I	 ,
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The value of the mixture fraction is calculated at each position i;	
A
for each time step and is used to determine which of the-speciesi x
limits the reaction.
	
If the mixture fraction is negative, 'then
the air mass fraction is limiting and the air species equation w
is solved to determine YA which together with the 'already cal- I,
r	 culated mixture fraction yields the fuel mass fraction. 	 If the
mixture fraction is positive, the fuel species equation is used.
:
I
The product mass.fraction is then simply obtained since the sum
r	
^^	 of fuel, - 'air and product mass fractions must add to unity.
The one-dimensional'-transient energy equation neglecting
t..
I	 convective terms in the Lagrangian-co-ordinates and also
11i
neglecting kinetic energy and pressure work terms is as follows:
i	 I
ah = a	 a	 + 1— a	 E h	 p D aYk + K	 (T	 _ T ) a,ax	 fat	 pl ax	 pi	 ax	 pi	 wk	 k
where	
--
K	 = product of convective heat _transfer' F
coefficient and flow perimeter divided
by flow area
v.
j	 the subscript k corresponds to
k	 = 1 for gaseous furl
i
k	 = 2 for air
k	 = 3 for products
r	 ^
l
e
i
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L7,
and
k h	 = (1 - Y f) hs + Y f h£
h	 =
s
h° + C	 (T	 - T )Q	 p 
	
k	 o
€
hf - Y	 h.
k	 k	 kil. _
hk = ohk + Cpk (T - To)
A
h° = enthalpy'of formation, To =	 77°F	
c
F
. The energy equation can be rewritten in terms of non-dimensional
£ temperature and enthalpy as:
L.;
ah = A(Tste	
-Ti)	
a`0' +
C
8,	 +	 aYkHTkQ)ax k^ Hk
	ax14 at P i	8x^	 pa
re	 Pref
.. + K(Tstep -	 Ti ) (E)
	 0)
".,i	 ref
where:
=
h	
= Y	 (H +H E))
	 +	 (1-Y
href	 s	 1	 2 e l
)	 E Y	 (H +HT ^)
s	 k	 k	 kk
r
;i
href k
	
(ho
 +k	 Pk (Ti	 - T°) l
Ys = 1-Yf	 spray mass fraction (lbmspray/total lb m)
I
Hl' [ho
	 CPQ	 (T i ;	 To)	 /href
H	 =2 C	 (T	 -	 Ti`)/hp 
	
step	 ref
Hk [ hok + Cpk 
(Ti	
To)^/href'
HTk [CPk (Tstep - Ti ) 1 /href
I .
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I
0	 =	 (T	 -	 Tl)/.(Tste
	 -	 Ti)p
0	 =	 (T	 - T	
- T) / (TT i)1 ei ei	 i	 step -^
T.	 initial temperature outside of stepl
Te	 inlet liquid temperature a
i	
_<
Tstep	 temperature of s.tep due to ignition source
j subscript
	 denotes values for liquid drops w
The evaporation rate parameter, x, is calculated in exactly
i the same way^as for the steady flow evaporation model. 	 The
spray mass fraction, however, is given by
3
Ys (x,t)	
=	
E	 Y s
	(x,o)	 RR^	 (x, t )_,-
fi
i
=1,M
I
RR. 	 _	 ^ 1 
	
j	 ' (X ^ t) )
j
I t
(X't)	
=	 2	 f	
X(x,t l
	dt'
s
` `rjo(X'o)0
7
 L	 a
f
'
b
?
4
I arac k
I s
f } .
I ^.
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r Numerical Solution of Transient Ignition and Combustion Model
In order to obtain solutions within reasonable computer i
4. f time limits, the computer code has been developed using an
^ F explicit numerical scheme.	 The time step and uniform value of
.
node spacing are read in as input. 	 The code explicitly cal-
Y ' culate the values of the dependent variables at the new time
` in terms of the values at the previous time step. 	 Starting
F from the specified initial conditions, a new value of evaporation
parameter is calculated using old values of gas phase temperature
F .i
and fuel massfraction. 	 This new evaporation parameter is used
i
along with the old in a trapezoidal rule integration to obtain
t
the new parameter, ^^. 	 This new value of	 ^-is' used to calculate
the	 value of spray mass fraction, Ys.	 This new value of.new
< spray mass fraction is used in the mixture fraction equation
_.^ toas well as either the fuel or air species equations	 calculate
new values of fuel, air, and product mass fractions. 	 In order
r to insure stability of the species equations involving the
possibly very large reaction rates an exponential approximation
is used.	 This approximation remains stable for high rates of .
reaction andreduces to the regular explicit finite difference
equations in 'the event of slow reaction.	 Once thenew values
.
of spray, fuel, air and product mass fraction have been deter-
mined for`the nodal point,` the energy equation is used to deter-
mine the new value of temperature.. 	 At each time step, the above
occurs for every nodal point.
r
1
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FLOW CHARTS AND GEOMETRY
The numerical flow charts for the two codes are found on 
the next two pages, followed by a drawing showing the geometry WA A
^of the	 t ignitiont  of comb
^	 ^	
combustion model,
STEADY FLOW SPRAY EVAPORATION p
li READ INPUT
'. WRITE INPUT VALUES°
INITIALIZE NON-INPUT VARIABLES
k
DO	 500 IMAIN-- 1,NTIMES -`	 -
i
=PLOTSj WRITE TABULAR RESULTS 	 STORE FOR i
IF	 (PSISO-.LT..'001)Y
F-
_
I SECANT METHOD FORIMPLICIT EVAP. COMPLETE`
r i
SOLUTION OF ENERGY, EVAP. SOLVE ENERGY.EQUATION
RIND SPRAY EQUATIONS ONLY
I'F	 (XMS T . EQ . 0	 )
F T -
SECANT METHOD FOR IMPLICIT EVAP. COMPLETE
SOLUTION OF DROPLET GROUP SOLVE GAS PHASE
AND GAS VELOCITIES VELOCITY "
1A
C	 '
SUBSTITUTE NEW VALUES FOR OLD
` 500
;CALL PLOT SUBROUTINE
r STOP i
END
r
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Ir	 ^ SAMPLE PROBLEMS
	
_ r r
k
'	 i The fuel chosen for the sample problems is n = decane for
both the steady and transient codes.	 A discussion of the input
and output for each of these cases is given below.
j Steady Flow Spray Evaporation r
i
All of the properties for air, fuel and droplets must be* f
input.
	 All input data must have field width of 10: ._All input r
variables as well as units are given in -'the comments at the
beginning of each of the two codes.	 All input data are printed :.." r
after being read. :r
j The first card of input specifies the air properties of
specific heat, inlet air temperature-, molecular weight as well a
as mixturethermal conductivity and viscosity (taken as air
-.
^	 r
z
values) all with field width of ,10'.
r
I ,
The second card specifies the fuel properties, specific
r
heats .of gaseous and liquid fuel, enthalpies of formation of
gaseous and liquid fuel, molecular weight, inlet liquid tempera-
ture and absolute liquid density. {
The third card of input contains the total number of droplet
a .
..
K
groups (MGROUP) in I10 format.
x
The next MGROUP cards each contains three values required
I
for each group, initial radius, fraction of particles and inlet
F velocity.
-,F
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The next 'card contains two data points of vapor pressure-
^	 III
temperature data as well as the system pressure.
.. The next card contains the volumetric flow rate of air and
t spray, flow area, wall heat transfer coefficient and length of
I. flow perimeter.
f
r The number of wall points used to characterize the wall
temperature distribution is read in next as NWALL in I10 format.
The next NIVALL cards contain the wall temperature distri_-
bution information.
	 Each- card must contain one wall position
t and the wall temperature corresponding to that position. 	 The
first value of wall position, XWALL`(1), is taken to be the inlet
position.	 The, final wallposition, XWALL(NWALL), must be larger
than the axial' distance over which the calculations are to be
carried out.
€ The next card specifies the length of the axial 'position
increments to be used in the calculations.
The final card specifies the total number of steps to be
taken.
	
Use a value which is one larger than the 'total number
j of increments.!
{	 . The input values are echo-checked as the first page of
I output, where the fortran names and appropriate units are
printed together with the numerical values.
'I. The sam le	 roblem is for n-decane drops. 	 There is onlyp	 p	 P	 Y
t one droplet group with initial radius of 30 microns, group
,
fraction of 1. and droplet group inlet velocity of 0.5 fps.
`'
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The inlet air flow rate is 30 scfm and"the liquid inlet flow	 k	 f
rate is 0.03 cfm.
	 The duct cross-sectional area is l ft2 and
the perimeter, is 4 ft
	 The inlet air and droplet temperatures
are 500 OF and 200°F, respectively while the wall temperature'
is constant at 400°F.	 The wall heat transfer coefficient is	 L'!	 ?i
i
20 B*u/hr/ft 2 / O F.	 The increment in the axial direction is
s
L	 0.01
	 ft.
	
v
The printed output consists of position, air and fuel mass 	 tg
g	 p	
_
fraction in the
	 as hase, total density, gas, wall and liquid
drop temperatures, gas velocity and droplet group radius and>
group spray mass fraction.-	 In addition-to the tabulated results,
line printer ,plots are also provided for all of the 'output
variables except the droplet group information.
From the plots it can be-seen-that for the inlet conditions 
of this sample problem, evaporation occurs relatively quickly,
within the first 4 steps.	 The air^mass fraction which begins 	 }
at an inlet valve of unity ` ' (with no fuel vapor in the 'gas)
.	 decreases as evaporation proceeds to a constant value of '0.621. 	 E
__	 rt
The fuel `.mass fraction which ha s an inlet value of zero increase -
to a--value of 0.379 within the first 4 steps.. 	 the air and
fuel mass fractions are for the gas phase, i.e., lbm of air and n	 k	 ,
gaseous fuel per lbm of gas. 	 The total density for the constant	 i+
pressure process decreases continuously., 	 The initial rapid
decrease in density is due to the evaporation of the drops
counteracted somewhat by the rapid decrease in gas temperature.
120	 9k
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-,x The slow decrease in density after evaporation is complete is__
fdue to the rising temperature of the gas phase.	 The gas tem-
.. perature.
	 drops rapidly due to the heat required for vaporization
and once vaporization is complete, the gas temperature increases
due to wall heat transfer to approach the wall temperature.
-° Transient Ignition and Combustion Model
As in the case of.-the steady code, all properties are read
in as input and printed out.	 All input variables are defined
with;units in comment cards--at the beginning of the program.
In addition, the initial temperature distribution must be
specified depending on the ignition source duration and energy	
I
_	 R
:and gas phase velocity.
For the sample problem a mixture of-n-decane vapor and air
together with drops of'n-decane at a temperature of 500°F, total
".. density of 0.08 lbm/ft 3
 air mass fraction in gas phase of 0.80
., and gas phase n- decane ; (fuel) mass fraction of 0.20.	 The geo-
z	 V
metry is specified in the following way.
	
Taking the product of
gas velocity and ignition source duration, the total step :length
is calculated.	 For our example, let us say this product was
equal to 0.2	 ft.	 e.g.,	 20 ft/sec gas velocity and 0.01 sec
`	
..
ignition source time duration.	 This yields a step half width
of XSTEP 0.1 ft.	 Theinitial; temperature of the step is then
calculated from the energy supplied by the ignition source.
Assuming all of the energy (6 Btu) is used to heat only the gas
' phase, this results in a temperature rise of 1500°F calculated from:
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AT - 2	 XSTEP	 A C Y	 +	 Cf	 Fu pfu
	
air	 Paiir
pf - Y f pi
f Yf = 1	 - Ys = 1 - E Y s #
So that 
Tinit - 500°F and Tstep	 2000°F.	 The wall temperature
is assumed to be 400°F.
	 The time step size, total number of
, time steps and plot frequency are allread in as program control:
._
rr
variables.	 For the sample problem, the time step was chosen
to be 0.01 sec, 50 time steps were executed and the plot fre-
quency was 10• G
w
The output consists 1 of tabulated; distributions of spray -y
fraction, i.e., 1bm spray/total lbm, non-dimensional temperature, r
fuel mass fraction
	 air mass fraction and product mass fraction,
^`	 ! at each time step.	 In addition to the tabulated result's at each
ever	 10. steps linetime step,
	 y	 p	  printer plots are produced.
	
From
these results,_ it isseen`that for this sample problem the spray }
evaporates in the first time step,-	 Also-
	 the high tem-
perature step, complete combustion occurs such that alt of the p^
f air in this region is burned and the temperature increases, while
outside the temperature step, the;gas!temperature is initially Y
too low to cause any _ appreciable reaction to occur and the tem- r
perature decreases in order to supply energy to evaporate the
drops.	 It can be noted here that if the ignition source energy
is very low,; then the reaction rate will be very low and the
122
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initial tem erature step may deca	 due t_o cond
P p	 Y	 y	
uc'tion and wall
Y
heat transfer, i.e., 	 ignition maynot occur.; 	 Also, it may be4 A
seen that the initial mixture is rich and the air mass fraction
limits the energy releasedby combustion.	 After the initial
ignition phase, the field can be-clearly seen to consist of a
"burned" zone composed of fuel and products and an "unburned"
zone ';composed of air and fuel.	 These two zones are separated
`
K .by a "flame zone" in which combustion, conduction and diffusion
occur.	 Once ignition has occurred, it is the motion of this
";'flame zone" through the gas which determines whether sustained,
h combustion can occur.	 If the speed of propagation calculated'
i :from the results of the transient ignition and combustion model
I
is larger than the gas phase velocity at the location of interest
__
(obtained from the steady evaporation code) then sustained c.om-
i	 r4 buston`is predicted. 	 On the other hand, if the "flame zone
` propagation speed is Less than the gas phase velocity, then Y
`
r
°
ignition but unsustained combustion is predicted'. 	 The latter
A
i
case is predicted in this sample case. a
I
i
1	 i
I	 r.
f C
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DROPLET EVAPORATION (SPHERICALLY SYMMETRIC) f
.	
IJ
A quasi-steady approximation is used to determine the f
droplet evaporation rate.
:t
Species Equation For Fuel 	 (in gas)	-; R
dYd	 Fu2	 _ d	 2	 D(r	 p f v YFu)	 [r	 p f	 –Tr  1
Energy Equation (in gas)
,F 3i
k
dr	
(r2 p
f v Cp (T-To))	 dr 
[r2 
C	 ar Cp	 (T-To)) up
a	 The mass flow rate leaving drop, m, is
2k	 m= p f vQ 4 .7r r R ,	 v	 radial velocity - v
N
pw	 I
Let	 0	 00
( r )	 =	 p	 I	 4 7r r , 	 drf
u
Ir
z
f	 d^ (r) _ - 'pm—^	 - dr
7
For
	
Le=	 pa	 = 1,	 Cp = constant
R
Cp Dl	 f
s
dZYFudYFu
_
d	
_	 d^2
dT	 dz T I
_	
-
d
i.F
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Solving
^s	 ,
YFu BeAFu +
i
,r
-T	 - +AT
	BT e ,
h
;f Energy Balance: at Surface of Drop
rs
{{
x
;,
4,r r 2
 a dT
LI
'
--;--
m ,	
Tr r = r'k
I
where
L' hFu
	
h Q + C	 (T	 TpQ	 Q-	 P.
h Fu hFu + GpFu (Tk 	 To
s
h' hQ + C (TQ	 T^)
.
.. p Q
T	 = inlet liquid temperature
L l'	 ;^
T =k liquid drop interface temperature
or	
- dT = L	 for Le = 1 xCp
_
Q
Apply B.C.'s
as	 r	 co o)	 Y	 ^YFu	 Fug Gas Phase Values
T	 , T
oo
 
ay
,:	 r
AFu + BFu	
FUOO
AT	 + BT	 = T00
E
l
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iC	 1
^
f
'
sF
.
at r = rQ (=R)	 T = TR : a
from vapor pressure data- ;
YFu
	 YFu
4
r
also at r	 r Q ,( = Q ),	 No net flow of components other
. -	 than fuel
	 (1'YFu)
rr
i.e.
d(l -Y )
-	 -	
Fu[ Pv (l
	 YFu)	 PD ^r ^r
_	
=
-x
R	
^
,1	 -.
'
e
r
or d (l - Y Fu)
f
[1-YFu +mad.
dY
[YFu +	 du ^.-	 = 1
_
Then
z(
AFu 
+ BFu e
- ^k = YFuQ
{~
a
AT	 + BT e"R	 _ TR i
AFu + BFu e	
k	
- BFu e	
R - 1	 (AFu = 1) j
Solve for AT - and BT
IF
l
A _ T	 - BT	 T
T	 BT (1
	 e- R )	 TR
_.
1 T _T Q
- r;
BT	
l
-e _ Q	 AT - T^ - BT
Gr
— +dT =
	
-	 B	 e -	 =	 _	
( T00	 k	 )	
e
T	 Q1- e
t 1
L,
I ^^
k	
^
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I
Solve for AFu, BFu
a	 ^^- :
AFu	 YFu	 BFu
i	 YFu	 B.
	 + BFu e - ^ - YFuk
rl- 
YFu.	 YFuQ
4!	 BFu
1	 -	 e-^k
YFu -YFu
A	 Y
_
Fu	 Fu 1	 - e
	 k
or
Y	 - Y
	 eR	 - Y
	 + Y
	 =	 (1-e
- k)Fug
	Fu.	 Fu	 Fug
(1	 - YFu )	 e	 Q = 1
	
- Y
_	
Fu
^^	 e ^R =	
-FuQ --Y
1 - YFu
	
sr,-ncm';n	 PAGE1F	 f 	
y
j.
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Energy Balance at Interface Yields
^k
T^ - TQ L
 e
k	 1- e_^-k	 k= p
k
These two equations together with vapor pressure data must be
solved to obtain the evaporation rate.
`	 r
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pr`	 . A	 1
i
Evaporation Rate (R)
dr k	
__
-
X
i
R	
^t r^^
m =	 -47rr
dr k 	-	 m
p lot--	 and k - 4^P
1
rQ
fl	 ^
D
r drk -	 -^^	 p fD _^	 ll
^.
i
i
For	 Le = 1	 Pf	 -
^
.v,
r
p
i	 i
d  QC^ k	 xR 	 _ —
-
Y
^ dt	 r	 r k
Y	 .S
,
a
4R
x = + P k
PCP
i^
s
Y:
But 1	 YFu
tk = kn[ 1	 _ y
Fug
i
s
1
P 9 Fup R
y Fu I
.x
z.
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Vapor 'Pressure Data
From flamability diagram for Jet II lubricant, the partial
' pressure of lubricant (fuel) vapor can be approximated by -
kn PFu _ AT + B
..i, From two data points	 (PF , Tk ) ,	 (PF , T k )1	 2	 2	 2
F
1)A - T	 1T	 kn (PF2
m kl	 k2
G ,i
B = kn (P	 AT kl r
IThe air to fuel ratio (STC) is assumed large so that the mole-
f , r cular weight of products formed is close to that of air and the 1
fuel mass fraction can be related to.partial pressure as
12
PFuk WFu`
( x
YFu Q	
P Fu k 	 Fu + PA A +Ppr Wpr
i
s
if	 W	 Wpr	 air
P FuR WFu
' YFuk	
PFuk
	Fu + (PA+ Ppr 	 Wair
r t
4
r
yyt^
i
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Ail
I ^
k	 Y
G	 c
r	 i
i) R
Since	 PFu + PA + Pp r = PT	total pressure
k _^ r
PFut WFu
t
k-%
,
YFuR
P	 W	 AP - FupFug,	 Fu +	 T P	 Wair t	 j
This equation together with the vapor pressure vs, liquid tem-
perature equation yields the dependence of fuel mass fraction
at droplet surface to surface temperature, i.e.,
I
ATE,+B_
E
PFuQ e
i 1	 i
and combined, these yield, YFuQ	 YFuQ (T^) , `which can be used to
satisfy	 he interface co	 nditions derived earlier, i.e.;
1	 Y FuQ e
1	 - Y Fu <..I
1
T.	 TQ 	 L, I	 f
e
- e ^Q	
Cp
1
Once a solution is obtained (iterative) the TR, YFU Z , Q
 are r`r 2
known for the given gas phase conditions Too, YFu	 and the dropQ- E
I evaporation rate is given by }k b
dr,	
x	
1-YFu
' R
	 X - PCp 2n	 ^1-YFuQ]P.
r r
1
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° i Fuel and Air Species Equations for Transient Model
r.
Y	
aY Fu _ 1 aY Fu)a ayW Fu+	 +	 1-Yf	 at pi Dax ` (p f	 ax pi	 (	 Fu
a
s 8YA
1 a (p	 D'aYA) WA	 ay f
C I.
^k.
Yfat
__
p—1 a x f	 ax
+	
Y
p.	 A	 t^ .
1
-1
r.
where
-- Fu YFu YA ke
-E
= Arrhenius reaction rate
G WA = STC	 WFu
Y
Define mixture fraction
= STC	 YFu
' I= Two equations can be combined to yield:
f Y	
a	
_
f
1_	 a
( p 	D	 a	
)	 -
f,
aYf _	 aYf
rr at p•	 ax= ax- at	 at
or
at (Yf) pl 3x(pfD ax )
aY 
fat
Then 'using a forward difference in time and central difference
for the diffusion term:
(PfD)
	 t4 Y	
-
fN
	
Y
f
_
 
o	 p l tax 
2 [	 ( i+Z ) +	 ( i+l ) - 2f (i)lo_	 o	 0.
f
-	 (Y fN - Y f )0
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Y
,,, I
N	 y (Yfo	 o + E 2 	DT	 [ o (i+l)	 + fo (i+l)	 -	 2fo(i)l
fN
fo	 fN(
A
^
_
STC - ._._YFu...
Complete solution requires solution for E'-which does not involve l y
reaction rate and either solution for'YA orYFu .	 For high tem- l ^>
peratures, the rate of reaction is limited by the decreasing
concentration of air and fuel.If N < 0, then the air mass
fraction will limit the reaction so that Y	 will be solved for.A
I
If N
 > 0, then fuel mass fraction limits' the reaction and 
YFu ;.
is solved for.
or
	 0
CD	 y
Fuo
^.,
aY Fuy	 _
f	 at
*1)	 +	
+l)(Y	 (lY	 (i 2Y
	(i+1)2	 Fuo	 Fuo
_Fuo
i
ti
aYf	
ayf	 y Fu yA ke 
RTo
{ +	 -	 -
at	 YFu at
_.
1 :k
_	 E
} RTo
3YFu = E2 1	 3y	 ay1 	aY f 	YAo ke r
..
i
at	 —
f
+ p•YFuo 	 (yf at ) -YFu ((Yfat )	 )i	 f F
3
yfN + ylu .z
i where Yf =	 24
r
1	 aYf	 1	 YfN
-	 Rn)3z (y.f	 a t	 DT'	 y f
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3 Exponential Approximation
In order to treat the ;high reaction rates at high tempera-
{
tures, an exponential approximation is applied to the limiting
4 mass fraction CY;
	
for	 > 0; YA for	 < 0) so that the rapid
decrease in mass fraction and subsequent decrease in rate can
k£y be adequately modeled. 	 I
-C Fut	 1Assume	 YFu-	 A Fu + BFu e	 applied during time -step
.v .:
at	 T	
YFu	 YFu	 AFu + BFu = YPu
	
s
I o	 0
For	 0-
-C	 t	 _C	 tFu	 Fu 
.. YFuN - YFuo e	 +AFu C1 - e	 )
E
..•..
_
 YY f	 A	 RT1	 N	 o	 keI _	 +	 ;ICFu	 - DT. Rn	 (Y fo 	 Y,f	 P1
Y	 E
AF	 Xn (Y fN ) + i2
	 (YF	 (i+l) +Y	 (i-1) -2Y	 (i) )u
	 T	 u	 Fu	 Fufo	 Yf
C Fu
YAN	 STC ( N +YFu )N
Note:	 When reaction rates are small,Lthis'reduces to the
regular finite difference approximation.-
	
Also, when
chemical reaction is slow but evaporation rate is
F
I
G
high,, the above equation yields correct solution.
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a	 ^
T-
-f
1
Far EN
x I;	 a
YA limits reaction rate
-CAt
- Assume YA = AA + BA e a
_
F	
a
ay
	B	 STC Y	 ke RT	 ay.	 Fu	 o	 1	 f
A	 + rin
_
at	 (Y f	 at	 ^^Y2	
(^YAo)	 YA [ Y	 p• °f	 f	 i
f
_RTo 41	 YfN	 STC	 YFuo ke ,^
w
-
+
' A 	 DT Qn Yfo
	
Yf _ p.1
L
5
r
"	
.I
82 a
"
Yf [YA° (i+1)+YA0 (i = 1) - 2YAo MlA	 =A CA
L -C DT	 -C DTA	 A+ AA (1 _ e )y 
AN= YAo e
I} YAN
7- 1 "
_I
_	 _
YFuN	 STC	 -N
Again, for small reaction rates and evaporation rate, the
solution reduces to regular finite difference.
^-
rte`
3
r
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